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MONEY ,MONEY ,MONEY 
__, . by, Sue Lawson 
, . 
To Cut, 
or Not to Cut ... 
Tuesday Sept. 24th at !');:W 
p.m. the meeting started like 
any other. But the gallery was 
ful1: and when the senor tors a 
eame to order, 1st Vice-Pres. Ray 
RAPOSA quickly called for 
amotion to suspend the AGENDA. 
The WAYS andMEANS com-
mittee submitted qheir 1974-7!1 
S.G.A.recommendations to the 
senators for approva1. Atotal 
$ll:~.OO().had he en rNlul'sted hy 
the various duhs and 
organiza tions' howf>ver, 
theS.G.A. total hudgE't only 
amounted to $Rfi.900.R:i . Out of 
t his, was still to. ('om£' hudgets for 
the associated dasses and the 
S.G.A. itself.(senate. facilities, 
('ontingenril's, etc .... L 
terest. cross-debate. other clubs 
felt that if they had the hudget 
that they could sponsor programs 
to henefit the who1e community. 
Then suddenly a mf'mher of the 
gallery. Greg Hal1. stood up and 
reminded everyone on the senate 
of what they Wf're supposed to 'he 
doing. 
"T think Wf' have a conflict of 
interests here." he said. 
"Everybody is going hack to 
home hase, you've got to deal with 
what you have here." 
Finally Senator Kf'vin Austin· 
said "I think you're rea]]y saying 
how important is Afro-Am."The 
question was moved ;lOd the 
hudget was past py a roll ('all vote 
12-4-0. 
C'ontinued on pagf' 14 
To Reconsider ... 
Is it Worth it? 
Of anything the S.G.A. has ever sum of $296;;.00 . 
done. this is the stupidest! ... 1 Why was Afro-am there to 
really feel ashamf>d. . . T would ' begin with? Nobody seemed to 
'like to move the question! -Sen. know. Senator Sue Hand offered a 
Ray Hand. possible answer, stating. Afro-
This statemt'nt came as a 
result of the S.C..A. 's proposal to 
)'(>('ollsidt"r thE" Afro-Allwrican 
Sodf'ty Rlldgt"t of $296;).00 forthc:' 
tht' Afro-Amf'riran Sorit"ty 
Budgf't of $2965.00 fo this ypar. 
, Aftt'l' almost an hour and a half of 
pointlf. ... s knit-picking h~' thE" 
Sf'natE" in which. :r-difff'rt"nt 
HI1lI11f'ndmf'nts'to thf' proposal 
wf'rp brought up b~: :"l diffprt"nt 
Sf>rlatm's. Thp Sf>natp finan~· ,"otf'O 
to alJoeatt" tht" Afro-AnH'rican 
SOCIETYodpty. thf> original 
Arne arnE' UP. first in the 
blldgt't mE'eeting thE' night before-. 
this was thE" first bl1ogf't many of 
thE" St"nators had E"yt"r donE" 
hefol'E". As thE'Y wt"nt through thE" 
otht"I' clubs ~hE':r saw. ucompIE"tE" 
abortions" bt"ingdonf' on the-m. 
:\'ow,thf'Y I'e-alizt"d that ma~'be­
thE'Y had madp a mistakp and 
Wt'I't" tr~'ing to rorrE'et it. 
WA YS Hnd MEANS did not cut 
as they havE' in thE:' past for Yn-
('om£' that thE.' individual cluhs 
should he making. ThE'Y did cut 
anything to do with Parties. 
COOKouts. Foods. f'tc ..... 
SGA CAreer Counseling Center Passes 
-"Is this legal " questioned 
Steve Prophet. memher of, the 
Afro-Am. To which the Attournev 
'General answered.Yes.unde~ 
Roberts Rules of Parlimentary 
Procedure. which the SE'nate is 
ru)!. by. mymotioncanbe brought 
back to the Senate for recon~ 
sideration by a pass from the yes 
side. It must then he seconded by 
another mE'mber of the yes side, 
and then voted on. Ph ophets 
answer tothis was" you're 
abusing Roberts Rules of Od~r. 
they don't caIl for you to make us 
come' here for y<)u to grill us . and 
make a mockery of us in front of 
all these people!" caUed out of 
order by chair. Ray Rapoza. What 
fol!~wed was more cross debate . 
more repeated discussion and 
finally a stalement from a 
member of the Gllery, "I voted 
for many of :rou pf'oplf' up thE"rt" ,. 
.. if I put :\"0\1 thf'rf' to makE' good 
dt"('isions Jwant :rotl to makE' a 
good. dt"('ision aml not scratch 
:\,Olll' head artf'rwards and 
Lines were drawn. Budgets 
wrre to he gonf' over in-
divudualJy:. Howt'ver HOW 
WT<:LL tht'y WE'rl' prE'st'ntt'd . c\Dd 
how much of thl' student hody 
would henefit from thl' cluh WNe 
just a few (,I'iteria that wpre used. 
Drama Club was first. . Next 
cam(' theAfro-Amf'rican Society. 
THF.Y had askE'd for $7. 41fi.OO 
Hnd recieved $2.96fi. QUf'!'ltion!'l . 
Why so much? wt're asked. "Our 
thing is . food for fhought." 
Afro-Am said. "Wl' are trying to 
hring new culturral l'vt'nts to this 
('ollege . that wiIJ hrnefit 
(lveryone. ..a heer hlast might 
satisfy people. hut nohody learns 
anything!" 
A rgumE'nts. ('onflids of in-
Last Thursday after 
~uch disscussion 
. following an hour long presen· 
tation by President Joe Alizio; thE 
Senate 
accepted, as an SGA project, thE 
executive board proposa. for a 
student 
career counseling and placement 
center to be formally known as: 






Joe, relying on a strong positive 
response from thepoll, taken from 
the 
student body, felt that the SGA 
should take on a project that 
would benirit 
and be of use to the entire student 
body as well as being accepted by 
them. 
The center, whose opening is 
tentatively scheduled for the end 
of October, will be located in the 
Student Union. It ·will offer in-
for mation on all teacher and non-
teacher 
professions with regards to 
career counseling, job counseling, ' 
and academic 
counseling. It will be set up to 
accomodate all undergraduates, 
graduates and 
alumu of Bridewater State 
College. 'ThE"re will also be 
availablt'" information 
that will spell out exactly what 
jobs could be obtainable with a 
person's 
inside 
Special Pull-out Center: 
WBIM PROGRAM GUIDE 
Counseling Part III page 3 
Commuter Carpool Continues page 2 
respective degree area'.' 
The meeting. which was held 
Thursday instead of Tuesday 
because of convocation. 
was called to order at 7:25. The 
first major event being the 
treasurer's report 
stating the SGAbudget of 
'$85,900.83. the Senate$4003.04, 
facilities $2,986.38, 
Contingincies $6,292.17 and a new 
BSC Special Funds account 
proposed by 
Dean_ Breslin which contains 
$8000.00. Next came p'p-
pointments to the 
following committees': UCC, 
Honors Programs and Advanced 
Placement, Library Committee, 
Re ruitment Admission and 
Financial Aid, Teacher 
('ontinued on pagt> 6 . 
say"Did wp do that'.''' 
continued,on page 6 
regular features 
Happenings page 11 
Science page 12 
SGA page 6 
Sports page 15·16 
Classifieds page 13 
new features 
photo sensitive page 2 
earth starship pa.ge 10 
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Not "What Mother 
U sed To Make" 
Complaints about college food are common, cliche and pxppctf'iI 
Considering the condition of the food served at Tillinghast J-T~JJ thj~ 
semester, any complaints are wen-deserved. There have been il1gtCl.p(,f'~ 
of coffee tasting like detergent. of ravioli boiled so long that it "'fIllJrl r-f' 
more approp,riately called starch soup and of fish cooked until it P(l(i tf' t-f' 
sawed instead of cut. Of course. cafeteria food cannot be justly ('(lJYlrllrf'rl 
to "what mother used to make", but even in cOl11parison t(l ,"r(1 t Tp-
terstate United served last semester, the quality of the fooel ,"r('p it 
reaches the plate is far below what it should be. 
Thecalibreof the meals served demands improvel11ent irnP"f'eliCltf'ly 
This improvement must be provided by the food service. Tl1tpr~t(1tp 
United. Apparently the problem is not with the quality of the raVl' f(lflp r-J1t 
with the way it is prepared. Someone in authority should ~ep tfl it trpt 
.rI1ea)sare cooked correctly. If fish should be deep-fried to he gervE'P (1~ fiT' 
edible meal. it should not be baked to rock hardness. If pastCi PlI'Ft pp 
cooked for 10 minutes it should not be ruined and then dished out l'lpY"'P~' 
The situation which came about this past Saturday when the cafE'tpri;:t ;1" 
Tillinghast Hall ran out of food fifteen minutes aft er openin/! ftlrthf'r 
exemplifies the need for a little more organization behind the ('(1llf1tf'r~ 
Admittedly, there are honest reasons" behind the badly preparf'('1 f(l(l(i 
and all the blame does not rest with Interstate United. Students l'lPP ~tf1ff 
eating at Tilly, the Hill or the Commuter Cafe should air their disClrpr(lV;l) 
to someone who can do something about the food--the Director of thE' Ff'on 
Service, Mr. Miller, or their student representatives. But the fClef pf thf' 
matter is, no student should have to go out and buy a sub fordinner.when 
he has a meal ticket. 
_ .. NMD 
New Feature 
. Beginning in this issue. we will be featuring a pictorial rditoriClJ. ~ip(,f' 
, the most logical place to put it is on this page, Letters to the F<iit(lf "'iIl pp 
printed on page 4. 
I suppose we are operating under the assul11ption that (l ri('hwf' i~ 
worth a thousand words (as the cliche goes), but we feel they CCIP Plf1I<f":' 
definite statement. Sometimes they will be accol11panied hy \'Titipf" 
prose, poetry or a sentence. sometimes the picture alone will <ie~('rit-f' f'I'r 
feelings. 
Usually. the photographs will be taken by Barbara Tol'1ip. f't",ff 
photographer. Photos may be submitted one week in advance fnr ('(111-
sideration. Hope you enjoy this new approach to Editorializinr. 
--MJV 
...---photo-sensitive-----
FRANKLY SPEAKING .... by phil frank 
CAf~~R\A L--..+-+-:----r-
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Bob Boehme 587-6307 
282 E.ast Main St. 
Leave Town- M-F. 7-8 
Leave BSC- M-Th. 4, F,5 
Braintree 
Paul Maestranzi 843-6767 310 
Hayward St. Leave Town M-W-F 
9:00" T-Th 7:00 Leav(> 
Bridgewater M-W-F 5:00, T-Th 
11 :00 
Brocton 
JoAnn Leach 587-6171 17 
Copeland st. Leave Town M-W-F 
7:30, T-Th 9:30 Leave 
Bridgewater M-W 4:30. 'l'-Th 1 :30, 
Ii' 3:00 
Fall River 
Debbie Pavao 678-3438 
J ~1 Covel St. 
Leave Town- l\··TThF. 7. W. R 
L!:'ave ESC- MWF. .~r. 9:.5:Th, 
:1 
Mike Vieira 674- 068R 
227 Rhode Island Ave. 
Lrave Town- MTWF. 8 
Leave BSC- MTF. 2 
Marilyn Chown 647-8163577 Rock 
St. Leave Town M-W-F 8:00, T-Th 
2:00 Leave Bridgewater M-T-Th 
:~:()O, W-F 1 :00 
Fairhaven 
Donna Dorgan 
21 Deane St. 
994-0829 
Leave Town MWF. 7. 'l'Th',8 
Leave BSC- MWF .:. T. 10:40, Th. 
2:25 
Hingham-S. Weymouth 
• Jack Atkins 749-9398 
16 Scotland St. 
Leave Town- MWF. & 
Leave ESC- MF. 1-3. W. 3 
Marshfield 
.Jeanne Potter 8.17-1637 
Kings Grant Eo RJd. 20 Apt. 12 
Leave Town- around MTWThR, 7 
Leave BSC- MWF, 4. T. 5. Th. 2 
Sue Williamson 837-2760 122 
Eames Way Leave Towri M-T-W-
Th-F 7:00 Leave Bridgewater M 
1 :00, T-Th4:00, W 10:00, F 12:00 
No. Attleboro 
Claire Golembewski 695-0616 86 
High S t. Leave Town T-Th 7 :00 
Leave Bridgewater T-Th 2:40 
N. Falmouth 
.Jeffrey O'Connell 56::J-5::J4::J 
Box 659 
LeaveTown- M. 11. T. 12. W, fl, F. 
8 
J,pave BSC- MWF. 4, T. !1 
COUNSELING ON 
by Rohert DeYoung 
Part TIl of this 
seri(~s will deal with many more 
of t he sources of ('otmseling 
availahle' at BridgewatE'r State 
COn(~g(~. not only for Day 
Students. hut forth(> Continuing 
Educution Students elR well. Many 
problems will he dNllt with in this 
issu{' Ie: V(lterans Hf'nefits. 
F'inancial Aid. and SpeC'iaJ Needs. 
I'I'0hl('m: You'r4' in ('ollrg(' for 
the" fil'st tim(', or hu\'(' trullsf ...... NI 
h('l'(,. Also, what haplwlls if ~'on 
want to tl'ansf('r ? '1\ gooc1 plu('(' to 
~() would b.- thf' I\dmissions Of-
fi('t" , 1(}('at('(1 on til(' main floor of 
Boyd{'n Hall. Tlwt'(' ~'ou will b(' 
~t'('('tC'(l h~' a fl'i('lJ(lIy s(,(·I·('tal'~' 
alld you will soon Sf'(' til(" fJiI'('ctor 
of l\(h11 issions . Dr. l1('1l1'~' .J. 
Fallllil1~. or I\ssistant Dil'('dm' 
MI' •• Janlf's Plotl1E"I·. 
In the Admissions Office aside 
from admitting students you ran 
find help with transfer credits. 
Counseling is availa hleno! only 
with 'H· .. dpmic prohlemf., hut 
social and Jwrsonal as wf'l1. So got 
a prohlem. stop hy or call. The 
What are you going to do jf 
you've got a money problem? If 
you'rt> having a prohlpm, perhaps 
you're eligible for financial Aid. 
'I'lwl1 til(' ~11~' ~'OU want to S('(' is 
M ... Havid A. Morwkk. Dir('dor 
or Final1t'ial Airl: (h(' offi('('is on 
tht' main floor of Ro:\'drl1 Hall. In 
addition to ('oltnsrling 011 a 
I'im1l1{'ail hasis, M ... l\1oJ'wkk also 
('onns<,ls 011 illl lH'E"£iE"mk and 
IH"I'SOIlU I 1('\'f'l, 
If you're Continuing your 
('dueation and find you've got a 
problem then you might want to 
talk to Dpan V .. James DiNfirdo. 
Of'an of undergraduate Studies 
Hnd Special Programs. His office 
is in Royden Hfill in the A('€'demic 
Aovising Office. Hf' is a good man 
to see with your personal or 
Hredemic pl'Ohlpm~. 
Cl'aduate Students. having a 
prohlem or want to pr€'pare for 
r.l'1louate study? Stop in Hnn see 
I he Dpan of Graduate School. Dr. 
Hilfrrty. Dr. Hilferty is mmal1y 
located in his office in the ronant 
S('ience RlIiloing. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the list of those who sublTlitted formf: for thp 
'C'OMMl'Tii:R PAR POOl. COORDINATOR. We will run any other Nlrnp~ 
which we receive from the time of pUblication until the Mondav OE"8dJiTlP 
in the next issue of THE COMMENT. If you need a ride, or wa~t tOl"hClfP 
driving, fill the form out and 1eave it in the envelope on the ooor-(lf (lUf 
. office. . 
Norwood 
Susan Russo 762-1161 
158 Richland Rd. 
Leave Town- TTh. 7. WF. 8 
Leave BSC- TF. :1. W. 5, Th. 12-3 
Dennis Paduck 762-58[)-
Sturtwant Ave. 
Leave Twon- MTWThF. 8 
Leave BS('- M. 5. TWTh. 3, F. 12 
Lorraine Campo 
283 Ridgewood Dr. 
Leave Town- MTWTh. 9. F. 8:~O 
Leave BSC- M. 3, TW, 2. Th 1, F, 
]0:30 
Barbara Lightizer 762-5553 120 
Cottage St. Leave Town M-T-W-
Th-F 7:00-Leave Bridgeater M-W-
F 11:00, T-Th 1:15 
Plymouth 
Jayne Darsch 746-75~7 
18 Forest Ave ct 
Leave Town- MWF .. 7. TTh. 10 
Leave BSC- MWF. ] .. TTh. :1 
Scituate 
Mrs. Eleanor Eooy 
545-2012 
87 Spdgewick Dr. 
LE'ave 10w'n- MWF. 7 ::m" TTh. 
lO:4S 
Leave BSC- MTWThF. 3 
CAMPUS: 
As you walk into Royden Hall 
through the main pnteranee you 
will see a group of offices. one of 
. which helongs to Mr. Edward G. 
J<~lias. Di-ector of Vpterans Af-
fairs. Mr: Elias is essential in the 
department of helping a veteran 
find out what is availahle to him. 
Many of these henefits available 
to you Clre Federal ASfiistance 
Programs. One such program is 
the State Tuition F:x(>mption 
progaam. Therefore it is to your 
henefit to drop in or ral1 ('xt. 210. if 
you are a veteran. 
PROGRESS: 
"Program for the Recruitment 
and Retention of Speca'i1 
Students." Quite a mouthful. hut 
quite a service. Mr. Paul Gaines 
is the man who impressed mf' afi a 
man who you can comE' and talk to 
at any'time about anything: he . 
really wants to listen! Wheter 
your problem he in the nature of 
"c('demies. socia1. or a h('avy 
personal problem. 
Quincy 
J. Charles Gomez 
438 Quarry St. 
Leave Town- MTTh. 8 
Leave BSC- M.5, TTh. 4 
471-3571 
Kathy Spillane 472-8651 
191 Albatross Rd .. 
Leave .Town- MWF. . TTh. 11 
Leave BSC- MWF. 4, TTh, 2 
Wareham 
Cheryl Strawn 295-2012 
186 Marion Rd. 
Leave Town- MTThF. 7.W, 8 
Leave BSC- MWThF. 3. T. 11 
Kathy O'Connor 295-5618 
Great Neck Rd. 
Leave Town- MWF. 10, TTh. 1 
Lt'avt' fiSC- MF. 3; TTh. 2. W. ;) 
Donna Cannon Crooked River·Rd. 
295-2041 Leave Town M-W-F ·8:00, 
T-Th 12:00 Leave Bridgewater M 
2:00, T-W-Th 3:00. F 12:00 
E. Wareham 
Mary Botuin 9;)-7·149 
675 Lake Ave. Shangrila 
Leave Town- MTWThF. i:..tQ 
Leave BSC'- MTTh. 4, WF. 3:30 
Part III 
.the potential to acheivC:' a C'ollege 
Degree but the motovation with 
which to do Has well. However. 
hecause they are mC:'mhers of a 
m inority ~roup ro('ome from a 
disadvanta~ed hackground. are 
having problems adjusting to 
college. Mr. Gaines is here to help 
students from various 
back~rounds as much as possible. 
The PROGRESS program has an 
offshoot called Outreach 
Outreach deals with people who 
want to continue their education 
hut hecause of extenuating cir-
cumstances were unable to do fiO 
he fore . The program helps the 
student prepare. an acedemic 
~chedule and with any problems 
they may have in adjusting to the 
('ducationa 1 cycle once again. 
There fore if you've got a problem 
don't hesitate toraH on any of 
these peop1e. the y have an had 
training in the counseling 
hackgrond and are quite capable 
to help you. Af.,JV[r. Gaines" 
"The hest thing to do is .lust C_~,le 
in and rap." 
('xtensions aI'(' 21[) amI 21fl. 
The PROGRESS program was 
pstablished to help the' High 
Schoul Graduate who has not onl.v ~--------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------~~---------
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Yellow Buses 
by Richard Tonner 
Lately, we have been beseiged by the rrsults of busin~ "~'(\l1rr 
Bostonians' TO ACHETVE RACIAL INTEGRATION. The Jl1eniCl }1(lf: 
offered us awidearray of reports on riots, destruction, poli('el1ri~flcl(,f: 
boycotts, and neighborhood coalitions. Those most involed, PO\Vf'''f'r 
seem be somewhat overlooked in view of these developrnE'ntf:. 'r}1f' 
problems facing the children have no weight against. the chHdrE'n PClVP 1"(1 
weight against the more flamboyant activities surrounding thE' iSSllf' . 
. Most ecently, a columnist for a major Boston newspaper PC'Clrclpcl f'! 
bus with the students. and took the ride to school. Her report ech(1Pcl thf" . 
sentiment of the children - fear. Bus windows, shattered days bpfcwp 
bear the cars offlying stones an bottles. Children huddled 10\1' jJl t}1pir 
seats; "just in case." The driver rattles off a procedure fOf C\\'(\inipr 
injury. The wind howled in. leaving with the children the jeerf: f1pn 
creachesof the ravaging crowds outside. I cannot help but feel bittpr 
that children of any race or background, would be the scapegoat for racial' 
political hostilities. The reporter called many of the WOJ11E'n YE'lliJlf! (lP-
scenities, "mother". I beg to differ. 
My bitterness extends further, if possible, I fondly reca]) thp cl?~'f: 
when my big yellow bus wId drive up to the school and I would fClce flff ip 
my new Buster Browns carrying four unsharpt"nt"d pt'ndls, Tjplf''' 
shouldn't changt" so much For children to be nsulted and torrnpptprl iF :> 
disgraceful injustice. J fear, the long range impression v'}1kh t)-lPf:P 
children must bear. 
. I read the papers with disgust each day, wondering what typE' pf ?cll'lt 
minds pursue such hatred. How ironic that streets which sing ClPcl rlClP(,f' 
once a year to Irish unity are also the scene of discord, grief. aJ'ln (,f(l"'iI:::: 
hollering "Niggers go home." I imagine mysef as a youngstE'r hll(MJpn ip 
my seat wondering. 'WHY?" Yes, parents are not satisfied with thE' ('(ll1rt 
ruling, but their islike shoud not be channelled a.,s contewrt.('pilrlrf'P 
learn from example, and I cannot emphasize more IT"V sh(lck ?t thf' 
example which they might eventually mimic. As a child: J tlseil tC' (ll11"t 
my friends with being "yellow" for not jumping out of a tree v'ith Jl1f'1 tPflt 
yellow be n~ fear. How coincidental that the same yellow is rCliJltf'cl (111 
our schoolbu~es - ~chool buses of fear. 
letters 
ripoff 
Letter to the Editor 
Gentlemen: 
A R F,'~ rIREMENT OF ED 
'1:30, I pm'chased the text 
GUIDANCE FOR HUMAN , 
(~HOWTH, by Norman A. 
Sprinthall. a paperback published 
by" all Nostrand Reinhold. No 
price was indicated on the hook 
itself, but the book store sticker 
indit~ated a price of $4.50, which I 
paid. 
invoice from the text in question. 
The suggested retail price from 
the company is $4.50. It is the 
bookstore policy to charge the 
price which the company 
suggests. As for the price in 
Paperback Rooks in Print, he said 
it is not an accurate guide. Often 
the prices quoted in the book are 
not updated and could be several 
years old. 
lovers of equality 
Last night Ow Afro-AnH'rican 
Society played the S.G.A. for the 
second consecutive ('vening. The 
S.GA., and consequently, the 'lation. Where is the return of 
student body of Bridgewater student's dollar invested? 
STATE College lost: 2,965 to.O. The Senate chambers 
Aftr witnessing a brief attempt resounded with the cries, "Value 
at a return to fair play in budget ,Judgements can not he made!" T 
allocations by the Senate mem- call for the Joe and .JilI Students of 
bers, late Tuesday evening, this (his campus to make their 
stick Ie r of equal dealing was feelings heard about the ap-
snuffed out Wednesday when propriation of a hudget for a 
many of the members of the U- club whose own President said, 
table allowed themselves to be "$3.000 isn't enough for us to do 
badgered and bu1lied into anything!" 
repenting their position. Ap- Then give nothing! 





something pURhed through 
S.G.A .. all it has to do is provide 
enough jive talk. harrassement 
an belittlement. 
During the discussions of other 
bu'dgets, the·' S.G.'A. deiminded 
that the clubs trust the wisdmnand 
~ghts of Student 
Pres~ Reaffirnted 
actions of theirduE'ly elected of- (CPS)-After.a two' year court 
ficials and tht the hes interests of battle,. the University of 
this campus would there by be Mississippi. has been ordered to 
served. A ft.el ";· t'xprpssing' such publish the 1972 edition of 
glowing f"xplf'tivt's. till' Sf"natf' "Images", the student literary 
appl'ovt'O,. ~ hurlgt't fot' almost magazine The publication J:Ias 
$:1.110 for a' group that had a' been blocked by the university 
dl'fl"cit or $:1.t4.90 on its onl" and because the word "fuck" ap-' 
ollly fund raising «',,('nL Rut wait! peared numerous times in two 
The S.G.A. has approved the articles concerning the emotional 
provisions of the new hudget at problems of young black men. 
which calls for !i such raising' The university was ordered 
{'vents this year. Which could. first by' a federal district court 
therefore, generate Cl potential then by the US Court ofAp}:£als t~ 
loss of over$170~ Clnd ~<1y he publish the magazine. The Ap-
more. All of thIS loss hE'mg un- pials Court found that the of-
dprwritten by the S.G.A. 's fensive word is "commonplace in 
depleted budget ~or '74-'7!i and' various strata of Eo~iety," and the 
{,()l1se~upntly cO;TIlng out of ,Joe magazine was protected from 
Hncl .JIlI S.tudent.R pocket. censorship by a state university 
Where IS <1 ratIOnale on the part under the First Amendment. 
of the S.G.A. 10 Rubstantiale the The decision was appealed to 
approval of :;.0% of its hudgE't for the Supreme Court on the grounds 
an interest group jncorporating that Images was an official 
only 1.2% of this eamll.uS;iPoPu 
publicatio'~ subject to~ cens~orship 
or cancellation by school officials. 
. In 1a te May, the Supreme Court 
let stand the Appeals Court 
ruling. 
In a statement, qhief Justice 
Warren Burger said that students 
attending a state university had 
the right to be free from official 
censorship of their 'writings, but' 
he added that the university was 
in no way required to continue 
giving "Images" or any other 
group the use of facilities or 
financial resources if the 
university considers·it to be of 
"substandard or marginal 
quality. " 
The university was also per-
mitted to sta a statement 
disavowing responsibility for the 
contents of "Images" on the in-
side cover. 
Since this seem{'d to be an 
excessive price fOl' a skinny 
paperhack, I looked it up in the 
Summer. IH74 edition of Paper-
hack Books in Print. which in-
<Heated a stilling priec of $2.95 for 
this book. 
While a retailer is not bound to 
follow the !clugge!clted priC(~ for a 
book. it does seem l'xcessive that 
the book store would mark it up 
4Hl additional $.55 - that is. in 
addition to tht' mark-up the 
wholesale price of the hook 
allows, 
OLD FASHIONED BARGAINDAYS 
I would appreeiate your 
looking into this matter for me, 
and for others who had to pay this 
excessive price. It would seem 
lha t studpnts - esp(~cially at a 
statt' ('ollt'gt' .. !-Ifumld receive 
finurlt'iHl henefits. not penalties. 
Sil1ft,l't'ly. 
Bat'hara Adamson! Mrs.1 
reply 
In talking to the H1l1nag('t' of the 
h(J(l~st()re. he show/'d JIle the 
are here again 
at the 
BOOKSTORE SIDEWALK SALE 
MONDA Y Sept 30 10 am to 3 pm. 
( 
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HOW TO HANDLE 
YOUR LANDLORD 
_PS '--"D(\ar J.ancllorrl. plNlse 
.. ,'In'l put (l pri{'(' on my ~oul ... " 
HlInof{"rls of do]]ar~. S<'hool 
h<'gim; nndlhE> hmdlords Pflgprly 
awnit the return of fh<' ('oll<'ge 
~ttld('ntR. ('agerly nnticipatf', 
lease in hand, flf) tho5e hunoreds 
of dol1ars of security df'J)Ofiitfi. 
It's (l happy seaRon for landlords. 
l1nfort.unatp]y. th(l lanrllords' 
('hc.>crfuln(lsR is not genC'rally 
sharf'd hy their' nf'W tenantl', 
Hpstrictive leHses, weighted with 
Ihr<>als of pviC'lion ;CillO Sf'C'llrity 
d<'posit losses. mllgnifieo hy the 
I pna nt's ignora ncp of hi::; right::;, 
lip Ow halc)Oc(-' of powpr hpavit ty 
in favor of the ],wdlorrl. Tf thp 
lanrllord il' ndE'pt nt taking fllll 
advantagf' of lhf' ('ollPgP hOlll'ing 
~qill\l'7.f', hy sqll('Pzing somp more' 
hims('lf. ihpn Ihp I{'nnnt must 
Ipam 10 sqll<'rZp hnrk. 
MOVING IN 
Th(' (PMlnt 's ~trol1g(>st 
d('fpnsiv(' w{'(1pon is: "GP! if in 
writing," H('sponsihj)jt~' for thp 
W:ltPt' hilI :mcl othf'r1ltiliti£'s 
should h{' d('cirlpci hf'for(' the 
l('nan1 J)1(Wf'S in :mci rill in 
"Tiling. /\n tlpClrtmf'nt is usually 
I'('nl£'d in "ill' is" ('onciition. Tf Ih(' 
1:1I1cilnl'd is talkf'd into provirling 
p;lint or ll1aking n(~pof'd rE'pClirs, a 
\\Til/pn \,prific<'llion hf'lps 
J)rE'v('nl IhE' lClndlord from ~Ilf 
Ipring ;J lapsf' of mf'mory 
S(,(,UI'it,v rlf'po::;ils ;lrf' :1m· 
I~igll()ul' animals. Sllrposf'dly, th{' 
landlord ('annol nedlwt Iht' ('ost of 
norma] ,,"pal' and I(,Clr from th(' 
dpposit wtwn th(' I ('mmt moves 
11111 (lft{'n. thollp'h. thf' J:mcllord 
o.;imply l'('f,Wrds the rlpposit ns so 
IPII('h l'xlra po('kC't l11On<'y or as 
'III intpr('st-fr('(' Im1l1 h(' has no 
inl('niion of flClying hack. So rlirty 
\\,:1 lis 01' sinks sininC'o hy prC'violls 
t('n(lllis :11'(' ~om('h(lw Iran-
0.; fo1'1lll'd into \\,;1111011 r1illll;If~(, 
l'OIll/' d<'posil rpfund t inw TIl(' 
I('nallt's dpf('ns(' Hlfainst mnking 
;11\ invollllllill'Y dlllrit:lhl(' ('on-
frihulion In his lillldlord's hilnl<-
hllol< is to t1r:nv lip ;1 \\'rillf'1l ill-
vl'n!ol':-' of IllI' npnrlnwnf's 
l'OIHli(ioll, Iloting ;111 dillll:J!~f'S til(' 
I il'si d;IY II(' Ill' ~III' 1ll0\'('S in Tf tIl(' 
1;11)(1101'<1 rl'fusl's 10 ~ign 111(' 
i 11 V ('11 I ()r~' ~IHlllld 11(' no! al'i'lPc\ :11111 
Ill(' f('nant's ('opy kf'pt in (l s:lfe 
plll(,P. Thp :;;('('urity d~posit 
;111(1 ('Il!m'p rpnl p(1ymf'nts shoulrl 
lH'V(,), h(' pain in (,<lS~, ('anc'plleo 
d1('cks or Ihp hRl1k's microfilm 
l'('cords ('ollnlE'r CI landlord's 
I'!aim~ of llnpaid ,'enl. 
I.awsuits. pvpn in sm~llJ ('Inim::; 
('our, wl1('r(' lpgC'l1 COl Hls('1 il' not' 
J'('quirpo. ,lrp no fun. Yf't in n 
s(,(,lIl'ity clpposit helttle. Ihf' tpnant 
Ill ;1 y 11(' relif'vf'ci to know I h(> hur 





I ('elSE'S 'H'E' intim idal ing. Th('y 
;ll'(' Ill{' lanolord's hf'st fri('nrl :100 
h(' 111ilY liSE' his slIpf'rior 
hm'gHining position to forrp thp 
Ipnant 10 si~n ;J riclicl1lollsly 
I'('sll'irt ivE' I<,Clsf'. . 'll!' wiJI 1(>11 
nlllllot to worry ovpr ,1 hnrmlf'sl', 
l'v(,I'ydll~' 'C'ignr-stor(" I£"nsf'." 
\\':lI'I1S Ihp Npw York (,it~' Sllpf'r 
'1'1'11:1111 handhook. "Rll1 rlnn'l 
lorgPl who was smoking th{' ('ignr 
\1'1l('1l ~'Oll sign{'rl," I (';lS(,S :In' 
IIrt<'Tl ill('g:lI. /1 ('ommnTl ('lalls<' 
IS: "dlilllvin~! locks is 
prohihil('d." This C'inlls(' ignol'('s 
tIl(' filct Ihtll lo('ks in nld('r 
buildings (';)11 h{' ('(lsilv Ilpl'n<'fl 
\1'jtl1;1 pl'lsti<' ('1'Priit (,ClnL 1\1ol1<'Y 
,,;p('JlI Oil iI pood lo('k is \\'1'11 worth 
Ill!' ({'IWIlt'S :11l1l0VlllH'{, ill hnving 
I,! T\' 111' ~1('n'o' stnl(,11 S:m 
HELP US CELEBRATE 
OUR FIRST BIRTHDAY 
FREE ICE CREAM 
with this coupon 




FrancisC'o. for instnnrE', 
r('('ognizps thE' ah::;unlity of this 
prohihitionano rlenollnr{'s such 
dmlsPs 1Il' iII('gn L R\,f'll so. ! hI:' 
('Iallse still rpmnins in man~' Sr1n 
FI',lIlcis('o IN1SPS. T nml1ord-
/('nllnt law varies gr(>atl~' from 
dty 10 city nnd stnt(> to slnte. 
I ('nsC's ('Iausps which nrp Ipgal in 
1I1l<' p1cH'(, al'p illp~nl in ,mother. 
('I,lURE'S 10 he on ~\l!1rci forinclun€> 
I h(> following': ' 
"'I'll£' tenC'lnt will not rlrivf' 
nails. drill into, rlisfigllr{' or 
dl'far(' ;lny rC'lrt of the 
IHlilding ... anci not mnkf' nny 
.:dt{'ra lion::;." 
.. I'h<, Ipnelnt shall not install 
_'If 111'<' ;.1 washing machinE' or a 
rlishw;lshing Il1Hchinf' or :m nir 
('ondit ionf'r or 01 her nwrhn nira I 
. ('(fuipmf'nt or C1pplian('f' without 
til(' \\'ritt('n c'onSE'nt of thp l~n­
cliOI'd. " 
-"No ,ll1imals of nn~' kinrl shnll 
lip k "pt or hCl rhorpci in t h(' 
pl'pm isps." 
It is psspntiCl] 1'01' !f'n:lnts 10 
Iwow Ill(' hOllsing IClws in tJwir 
I·il~'. "'('n<mls lInions (II' Inw 
"<'IlOols will help deciphf'f' I('gal 
1l1111nhn-,hiJl1hn /\rnwci with If'g~l 
I,nowlpdg(', Ill(' t ('n(1 111 ('an Ilwl1 
( 'ross nll( i lI<'gnl e1mls!'s hpf 01'<' 11(' 
~iglls :1 II'(ls('. /\ft('1' nil. Ih£' 1:111-
IIlonl nl;I~' 110( ('\,('11 I'('[!lizp his 
"c'jg;ll' stOl'P" I('asp C'nnt:lins 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 
176-page, mail order catalog 
of 5500 topics. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2 
days delivery time). 
519 GLENROCK AVE. 
SUITE #203 
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024 . 
Our materials are sold for 
research purposes only 
('('rtain irregularities. Tf the 
IlemoJord isn't J!ratf'ful for su('h 
I'orrections or if the )f'(ls(' has 
illrpady he<>n signed. (llJ is not 
lost. .. \ fi(>rce (,Ollrt ('ase mav 
develop ov('r a lease violation ht;t 
no !<'asp is superior to law. 
." !though a typi<'a J If'RSf' is 
Il1ninly (l long list of cion'fs. and 
I('asp or monthl~' rf'n'al 
ilgr('em('nt hinds thp hmrllord to 
('('rtain ohligations, Thf' t(>nant is 
o\\'('d more than just 
four walls. Cl flo!>r Clnd a cfli1ing, A 
tenant hels <,n clhsoiute right to 
adequalE' heat. hot watf'r, wah'r 
pressur(' and th(' mr1intent'nC'(, of 
f'sl'enl ia I huildit;Jg sf'r\'ires. 
When something hrpaks or 
d<>lerioratE's--even jf it's the 
Ipnnnt's fault-- thE' lanrllord mllst 
hav(' it J'f'pelired. ITh(> temmt 
may th('n ht' ~u{'rl or hilled for 
negJigen('P.) If fhp toilpt flushes 
nd IlClUspum. thp t{'nant can stop 
paying r('nt. Besid('s thp right 
10 \\'orking plumhing, the tenant 
has Ih('. legal right to f'njoy his 
apartmf'nt. A tenant· is not 
l'equirE'd. rf'gardJess of what his 
Jease says. to takf' em oath of 
);i1encE'. For instan('e, in New 
York ('ity he ran play music, 
('ntprtain fripncis. decorate the 
apartmpnt. makp love. own a rat 
or clog. a nd in genera 1. enjoy his-
o\\'n lifestyle witltout hassles from I 
the landlord, Tn f'olorado Clnd 
som(' other statE'S though, this 
right is w(lakPnl:'d ronl'ioerably hy 
il no-rpason ('viction. A 
"statement of no reason"is 
c'omplete rlefensE' for a lanoloro's 




a s'ieremiah Jolinson" 
A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM 
The man who 
became a legend. 
The film destined 
to be a classic! 
in A Sydney Pollilck Film 
"JEREMIAH JOHNSON" 
'PG'- A Joe Wizao-Sanford Production 
~ Co-Starring WILL GEER 
ALLYN ANN McLERIE ' STEFAN GIERASCH . CHARLES TYNER, And 
Introducing DELLE BOLTON, MUSIC by John Rubinstein and Tim McIntire 
Screenplay by John MilllJS and Fdward Anhalt· Produced by Joe Wizaii 
Directed by Sydney Pollack' PanavIsion' , Technicolor" 
Ceiebratlng Warner 8ros. 50th Anniversary 0 A Watner CommunIcations Company' 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 25TH 
1 WEEK ONLY 
BROCKTON, .. , , ...... Cinema East and West 
MIDDLEBORO. , , ... , ... , , , . , Meadowbrook 
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. .' . .. ."- ...... . Student Governlllent . ASSocIatIon 
Now that allocations are over. 
after thoughts come to mind, 
Having worked on Ways and 
Means Committee and then 
working with the senate on 
finalizing allocations to clubs and 
organizations, I see a need for 
change. 
Having taken into con-
. sideration everything that has 
happened. I feel that hoth the 
S.G.A. and there.presentation of v 
the clubs did their hest in con-
ductingthe business of allocations 
within the framework which now 
career from page 1 
Preparation, 
. Traffic Control, Athletic Policy, 
Student Bookstore. Campus 
Development, 
and Election's Committee. 
Under New Business, pl~,ns were 
made to send four members of the 
Senate 
to the North Adams Conference, 
September 20-22. The three areas 
covered by the conference were: 
1. Student Bill of· Rights; Dottie 
Tisevich and R. Pruss 2. 
Collective 
Bargaining, Ray Rapoza, amd 3. 
Career Counseling, Job 
Placement, Joe Alizio. 
Nomination of Joe Rurn for 
('xecutiv(' advisor, who will ad-
vise th(' president, 
have a full say on all executive 
matters, and be a member of the 
executive 
board, was proposed to and ac-
cepted by the Senate. 
The meeting then snifted to the 
executive board proposal and 
after it's acceptance 
t ere was discussion as to when 
the budget for the center should 
be cone,. 
It was proposed that the Sena.te 
reccommend that the Ways and 
exists. It's time to stop playing 
ames of padding the hudgets and 
cutting each others throats. 
There needs to he a change 
and we need it now. T don't know 
what the answer is hut T think it is 
time that we as students worked 
together and found an answer. 
It's our m ony and l' sure we a]] 
want it to be llsed fairly among 
all. Let's see that this doesn't 
happen next year 
U'S SE'E' that this rlilt'mma 




leave it until the SGA budget has 
been done. Joe: Why? Senator 
Poiuton: 'I feel that SGA has an 
obli ation to the students to deal 
with old business 
first'. Discussion. Senator Kevin 
Austin: 'This comes under special 
allocations 
anyway.' Second Vice-President 
Jim Wildethen brought up a 
proposal that the SGA contribute 
a sum of money to the 
Homecoming Committee, which 
will be pooled 
with money from other 
organiztions and used as prize 
money for floats entered at 
HomecolP ·ing. There was much 
talk and alot of interest 
generated by members 
of the Senate that the SGA should 
participate in Homecoming and it 
was finaHy 
decided that SGA would con-
tribute the sum of $ 100.00. In 
closing President 
Alizio emphasized the point of his 
convocation speech. to make, 
'this year 
the best year ever for SGA! ! !" 
And he feels that they are well on 
their way to that. 
Notice: Applications for 
Student Court Otief Justice and 
Court Justices are now available 
in the SGA President's Office. 
They are to be returned by 
October 3. 
Nomination papers for a 
Sophomore Senator are available 
in the Information Booth of the 
Studen~ Union. They 'should be 
.turned in to the SGA Office by 
Frlday, October 4 •. 
to cut from page 1 
-There also Reempd to he a 
misunderstanding hetween the 
Afro-Am and the Spnate as to 
what figure was heing recon-
sidered, $1415.00 or $2965.001 This 
was straightened by treasurer 
Pal Cassidy. that the sum indeed 
was $2965.00 origanally 
t'ecommened by the Ways and 
Means Committee 
The Senators seemE'd to forget 
that they were looking at Afro-
Am. and only A,fro-Am. for 
reconsideration as to whether the 
budget was worth the amount of 
money being given out. They 
seemed to he 'cutting for the sake 
of' cutting. 
~"Some of you had alot' of 
questions last night but they were 
not asked whin E'n Afro-Am. was 
up here." said SE'n. KE'vin Austin. 
"Let's evaluate th club and 
decide whether its worth it. last it. 
was. Now.I'd 1ikE' to know why 
tonight it isn't?!" 
Was not knowing their duties the 
excuse? Some of the senators. 
seemed to think so. 
The question was then moved 
on the firstproposal to change the 
allowcations. It was defeated hy 
a vote jf 6-9-2. 
. A second proposal to cut 500.00 
from Afro-Am's ('ultural center 
on the grounds that . funds for 
cultural centers of other clubs 
were cut. was hrought up by 2nd 
VP Jim Wilde. Discussion con-
tinued as to what ('riteria was 
used in cutting al10tments for 
these centers in somE' clubs, 
specifically Women's Rights. 
while not cutting in others. 
Because no one in Women's 
Rights was there to de fend 
themselves was the reasoning 
behind the cutting of their center. 
As for the others . "we just let 
them slip hy. "said a mE'mber of 
tilt' SE'natE'. 
Sen. Joel Pointon them asked if 
there really were any Rpecific 
arguements for ruts bE'ing 
proposed by the SE'nators. or if 
they were cutting for the sake of 
cutting, 
The third and last. motion to 
ammend theaHocations of Afro-
Am was for $6~O. Sen. Diane 
Smiley commentE'd that the 
meeti ng was getting no where . 
then moved the qU(lstion. This 
motion was defeated. 
Joel Poi non then moved the 
motion to anocated to the Afro-
Am the oriin a1 sum of $296~. and 
this was finally passed by a 0/4 
roll,call vote if the senate. 
When the smok(l cleared Sen. 
Kevin Austin summed' -up the 
night by saying, "T can't believe 
it happened . I hope it never 
happens again! '.' Tn dosing, 
Afro-Am(lrican President. Skip 
CaldwE'lI let e'vt'ryont' know thl' 
('ulturaJ Cf>ntf>r is 0pt'n to an as 
m"t' club mt't'tings 3nrl functions . 
The tension was gone. Ray 
Hand moved to amend the 
original sum 'Jlotted to SNEA of 
$1,000 to read $5.000. When asked 
campus is involved in. and is the 
only club on campus through 
wl)ich Seniors can obtain a job. 
"We c't function on $1.00." sf1 
Rill. "our conferences alone ~J 
$2000 and y<.m'vecut them out." . 
The conferences heing most 
important as this is where BSG 
students get their jobs. 
When asked why he hadn't 
opened his mouth last night 
(Tuesday). Rill rf>plif'd. ubf'C3USf' 
it was 'Jatp anrl you WE'rf>n't 
IistE'ning anyway." 
Questions over why SNlIA was 
not getting refunds for its 
memhers helonging fothe 
national association WE're ask(ld. 
To which Rill replied - SNEA 
wan't receiving any refunds of 
this type and hadn't heen for the 
past 2 years. 
Was the need for $!100 for 1n- . 
fIationary cost or because the 
wanted to try somf'thing new1 
."Well hoth" was the reply. The 
SNF:A would like to try somE'thing 
!lew and materials to do it have 
risen sha rply . 
Spedfically the money would 
go toward a fund raiSing hook., 
fair. and/or (ld1:lcationaJ work 
shop week(lnd for ·memhers. 
Discussion was brought· toa 
clos by SE'nator .Jeff Lord who felt 
Rill had stated his reasons for . 
asking for $500. satisfactorilIy. 
.' The motion to reconsider 
SNEJ\'s allocation to-read$l~OO 
instead of $1000 was voted and . 
his rationale Ray yielded to a defeated. Then after a ch~ckjnC 
representative for the Parlimentary Procedures. to see 
:organization, Rill Ahraham . The if a motion ('ould he reconsidered 
SNEA operates Bound education lwice. the motion was votedQn 
which is what a majority ·of this again and passed 12-4-1. J 
Exclusive .. . for BSC Students! 
FREE 





for the school year 1974/75 
Complete details at the 
CA~PUS PLAZA OFFICE 
. (Route 18) 
ROCKLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
"'ember F .D.I.C. 
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TOMA: COLOR ME WONDERFUL 
hy J«'ith Cr'ochier(' 
f~ I\nd all 111(' Rotnricll1s Wl're 
,Were. Placing Ill(' tkkf'j stuhs 
th('~' W('I',- s~'\'ill~ to I't'mind (hNn 
of this mOI1Wlltous (}('('asiol1 lH'xt 
tn Uwh- H('ad('rs' ni~('st IlWIll-
IH'rship ill tlH'il' wallt·ts. th('~' W('\'(, 
s('ait'{/ ... wa itin~ in \,('\'('1'('11('(' for 
tlw man ttl(' T.V. s('ri('s "Tnnw" 
was all ahout--Da\,j(l Toma. 
Watching hiR pffpet on the 
audiencE'. tlnrof1cE'rnpd that he 
WlU-i 211 minutes lalp. WHS M limps 
mort' f'ntertnining than listening 
to him I('ctllrp: ('XClISP mr--speak 
10 his friends. 
His rap is (llmost verbatim 
{'arh 1 imr IH' speaks ('.g.; 
Hpariprs' Digest article 1972. 
speech at Rridgewatpr-RaynhHm 
high school, WRTM interview. nnd 
Ihe lecturt' 11<' cleIivered at BSC). 
and when qupstionecl he seems to 
answpr before the inquiry is 
finished. H's clown PHt and 
revolves around 4 themE'S which, 
he sUI)pm'ts with "(Iown to ('arth" 
stcwi('s of his family, n'('pllf'ws <h(' 
S4'(,IllS to IUlV(, ahout4.0,). aml that 
fa \'OI'NI i m a g(' of t\ nl('ri('a n 
s(,llsatiollalisL .. "TIH' Moh".: 
II Be compassionatE', relate to 
people and their problem~, 
2) Fight for what you helieve is 
right and helieve in your~elf. 
:0 We all need somebody, 
somptimps, hecam;(' Wf' a)] have 
problems, and 
4) Toma (hE' spent most of his 
limp on Ihe Jast one) . 
F:verything revolved <lround 
these themes. Themf's that seem 
to he of growing importance to 
111 idflle A mNicans, ann with 
appropriat(' quotations from his 
s('riptures I i.e, TOMA. written by 
David TOM 1\ ) to suhstnntiatf' Hnd 
d<lrify the ('Iernal truths he (lX-
pouspd, who ('ould df'ny thE'm, 
WHO KIllED 
J.F.K.? 
On November 22, 1 H63, 
President ,John F. KNNEDY WAS 
KILLED IN Dallas. Texas. We 
were told that he was killed by a 
frustrated loner. and that he was 
killed for no reason. Fr the past 
ten years reRearchers have been 
delving into the evidence on this 
case. Their results have un-
covered nllmberous answers, but 
alRo raiR{,<j many (jllPstions. One 
very interesting one wmi why the 
I{,tlkle~en fil(lS cornpiJpd byt he CIA 
"\,.n Oswnld prior 10 the 
m;sassination ar(' being withlu"ld 
from Hw puhlic until the year 
21mJ. Why'? 
On October' 2m!. tlw Student 
(fnion Program Committl'{, is 
presenting an incredihlf:' program 
on "Who Killed .JFK'?" It in-
'dudes hun rNls of l'ru'4' slidps 
1)lus a suppn'sspd film, along with 
nn in-d<,pth v{'rh~,) ('xplanatioll (}f 
til(' I'('s('a ('(' h a 1)(1 (lisco\' ('ri<,s 
m;HI(' in til(' past t('n ~·('ars. 
",\'ithl'f'('(,llt Watl"'1·plt(· 
n'v('lations, this program is ~l 
Illust foJ' anyOlH' who has 
qu('stions Hhnut ('ausl'S and 
"('P('rl'lIssioIlS of this (',,('nt. 
That's netober 2nd at 7::3 I).m. 
in til(' StlHit'l1t l'nion Ralll'oom. 
Ti('kt'ts ar(' fl'('(' and :l\'ailahlt' at 
lht' S,ll, Info. Hooth. (i('t tht' 
lHlS W('I'S to yom' (11I('stions. 
Rill this man is a paradox, ('Ill 
pnigma. As he stands in front of 
im audience. or kisses hi~ ad-
mirers he is sure that his ruffh'd 
shirt is flared where it should he. 
rn casing the neck that holcl the 
head of one who has "suffered 
('very kind injury possihlE''' is a 
red vt'lvt't howtie. diamond 
cufflinks and wCltch sparklE' as he 
realtes his chldhood. B<>ing born 
in poverty he ,md his 12 hrothers 
:lnd sisters had nothing. hut this 
heped him, taught him, as he 
walks 10 the hank he feels E'Jated 
over his hum hie origin. Watching 
him draw understanding nods 
rrom the cllldience, one wonders. 
I am the on]y liWlg p('rson who 
has had a T.V. show made about 
t heir life (evidently this is the 
C'pitomy of Amt'rican success) 
As T say on MY T.V, show. T 
('hased the moh out of N .• I. 
started the national 
precedant in cloing so. 
T convinced the network (who 
n('ver changes its mincll to call 
Ihe show TOMA. c:lncl not Super 
Cop. 
T did it for vou ... mf' ... for <111 , . 
of us. 
His lise of possessive pronouns 
is only exceeded in frequency hy 
the number of timps WE' are told 
Hollywood and film m<'lk€'rs in 
g('tl~ral ,H'e "sick". F:vidently 
sick is Hnyone who doesn't agree 
with him as to what people w<'Int 
10 see. He. however, does know 
what people want to see, to hear, 
<lI1d not surprising at <'In it's 
TOMA. 
People CHme to see David 
Toma because he's he en im-
mortalized hy the san~tity of T.V. 
By the glaze in the gaze that was 
on most faces in the audience one 
might have thought it was God 
speaking ... he was afforded that 
kind of respect and reverence. 
The ideal that he strives for is 
of fluiteanother ~ort. The use of 
disguses Hnd an ,indi.vidual .. 
familiar with f1rug rlependence 
has given him a rlifferent per-
spective from which to view the 
"dregs" of society. More than 
just looking like a junkie. an 
alcoholic. or a derelict. he 
hecomes one and you feel what it 
is Iih to he treated likE' one. This 
is far afield from the occasional 
slumming we all no by ('hoice. the 
lwlplessness. isola tion. futility of 
life become real. not a thing that 
is s}lPd with C1 change of clothes. 
[i'('('ling the looks of animosity 
that appearance elicits from the 
"well-to-do" f'stablish€'d \'ery real 
,mei honest compassion for you 
fellow man: that f'lllSive 
carnaderie instead of snearing 
distaste. 
That he has charisma is of little 
doubt. H O\,'E'ver the use of his 
podium and speaking salary 
$l()()O here) to att3c k the 
precollciol1sness of Tony 
Musa'ntes IS.P.) for not wanting 
10 con'tinue :;:tarring in the seince 
'Toma series, or the network for 
the cancellation of the series is 
another storv. He made full use of 
Ihis when th~ question that was in 
the minds of the cwdience(s) 
{since I'm sure thE'Y all ask in 
finallv Vo'as voiced. Toma. what 
('a n ;"e do to get your show hack 
on the air? 
"Aggravate them. show them 
that a few people in the Gover-
nors' Mansion don't h~vE' the right 
to decide what you will watch on 
T.V .. BE' a pain in the neck until 
Ihev put it hack on." 
. His views on drugs (see 
(,hapter 15 in Toma) are the most 
reasonable and accurate I've 
heard, altbough "the widespread 
use of pot is a growing threat to all 
our families". It was reasonable 
in regard to the relatinship het-
ween pot and hard drugs, e.g .. pot 
doesn't neccessarily precludE' 
smack, hut as getting high is 
usuallv a communal experience 
chanc~s are t~at you'll meet other 
"users" who will want to turn ~'0U 
onto their trip. The notoriolls fruit 
salad syndrome which leaves out 
the aspect of choice hy the in-
dividual in regard to eating .the 
junk or not. 
An altogether arrogant and 
grandiose person whose ~uffering 
ought to put Christ to shame. He's 
{'ven had a T.V. show made after 
him. that's how important he is. 
Crude in his misuse of the 
nwdium through which he 
reaches millions, and yet 
somt.,thing more. 
Probably the hridge between 
his ideal and real personalities 
has been condemned. bat' the 
ideal in itself is heautiful. To he 
{'ompassinate to one's fellows. 
heing able to relate to people on 
their own level with no preten-
tions or haughty charity. To 
make :v'ourself a person to whom 
others may have recourse, to 
hattle endlessly forwhat one 
believes in Clnd to accent the 
repercussions that result from 
such a fight. 
These sublimf' valuf's cannot 
be made light of. 
David Toma is no Kung Fu in 
blue, but he doesn't want to he, ife 
IS JlTST A PF:RSON WHO 
HAPPENRD TO HAVE BF:F;N A 
(,OP. A cop with a different style, 
a flare for the zannies needed to 
make it in a jungle full of zanier 
people, the mob. 
David Toma, a ('ompassionate 
cop, who just happened to have 
made a lot of money hy loving his 
fellow man. 
Rock & Roll 
IS HERE TO STAY 
The scene stal'ted about 7 o'clock with "da boys" in '~'hitE' 'l'-:;:hirt.c: 
showing off their muscles. Al1 the gangs were there, the FElts, tPE'Jll'¥f'P 
and the rest of them. hair greased back and jeans rolled high. 
The habes looked real spiffy. in bouncing ponytails and PClhhySCl(,V.c: 
Aboul four hundred swingin' teens were there, rockin' to the }-\P[lt f'f 
"Thp Malt Shop Gang." II WElS a really tough group. They playe(l (11) tpf' 
hig Top TE'n. whal a gas: 
Th(' Class of 77 r('ally did it up swell this time. Bringin' back th' rf'flrl 
old music and the swingin'hobby sox, D.A. days once again rrCl"f'0 tP[lt 
"Rock and Roll is hE'fe 10 stay~" 
• .~ !WiIll!IIUllli'lf"Jl:liill,CIII,r:",,,, .JI(.KtfJ~fJ~-"''''''''#,II,t!nJJf#fo# 
·'t., .- -40'" ~_. ,.· .. ....,4W'~4fV"""~A~~.,.~"" Gil 
\ 
" 
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-
Edwar~ J. Meaney,station manager 
JohnW. Correia, program director 
Jack J. Kerzner, news director 
Mary Chris Kenney, music director 
David Rockwell, chief engineer 
. , 
- The mon~h of, October holds many fine prograD's froD' the F'ridrf"lr~tf'r 
State College radio station WBIM. This year wOe h9petopubJisp ? ~Pf1' 
thly guide like this to keepyou informed of our prografl's. ll!p,t>pw\ 
compiled this October Program Guide with the hopes that yot1 v'iU tl'flP ir 
to whicheverfhow appeals to you. OUf shows provide great vClriptYP(ltJ-t 
in music and in special programs. . - . 
Save this handy pUllout sectio,n fo~ qUick reference durinv (\rtpPf'r 




BRIDGEWATER STATE COllEGE 
-BEARS 
Top I.. p. 's on 
WBIM 
away game broadcast schedule 
Sept 14 PlYDlouth State 2:00 
Oct 12 Fr anti ngh ant State 1,:30 
{ . 
Nov 9 Curry College 1~:30 
Nov 16 Mass. Maritillle 1:30 
all games are 
New England Football Conference Games 
Tune in 10 minutes before game time 
for -
the Pre-game Show 
BEAR'S SPOTLIGHT 6:00PM 
A Recap of Saturday Game 
with interviews 
It's WBIM- FM FOR B.S.C.SPORTS 
WBIM News Daily at 9: 15, 12: 15,3: 15, 5: 15 and 9:15. 
Payback 
Rad Company _ 
W('!conl(' Rack My Fri('nds' 
From thl' Mars Hotl'1 
Endi('ss Sllmmf'r 
Fulfillingnt'ss 







RAD COMPANY . 
. "~MFHSON I-AKE & PALMER 
C;JlATFFPI. DEAD 
Jn~AH ROYS 
STEVI f<~ WONDER 
(;OHDON LIGHTFOOT 
TEN Y"~AHS AFTER 
BFf'~fn':N 1I0WF.I.I, 




7 -8 I 8 .. 9 9 .. 1 0 
As You ,Like It News 
Z 
~ KENNEY JONES 
As You Like It 
KENNEY 
10-11 11-12 12-1 
News 
MURPHY 
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News News Radio Flop 
Solid Soul 
BARNES MACFARLAND KERZNER CORREIA SKIP 
Solid Soul L-. Q) ~I WYLIE KERZNER TUFTS 2: o > Q) SKIP MURPHY 
As You Like It . 
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Sunday - F.asy listening. wake-up to Sunday, soft 
sounds to soothe the minds of those who indulged in too 
much Saturday night. 
Tut'sday 4 - 7 - Playing music to get ya gng for a 
Tut'sday night. A mixture of everything. 
Thursday morning 9-11 - mostly soft ~wlnds to get folk 
up for ('lass. mixed with a lttle jazz rock 
Tom Cou~hlin 
W !l-IO Th fi-7 Sat 1-4 
Tom rocks hard and heavy three times a week. 
.John Scaible 
W :l-5 Th 10-1 




.Just plain folk hy thf' Chief 
ninny Musantr and Chris Warren 
J<~ H-M Sun 11-1 F&-:--! )7-10 
Mary Chris K('nm'y 
M Hl l' 7-11 W 7-9 
.. As You Likf' It" - Musica r variety for those early 
risers and for peoplf' who likE" to lay back and listen to 
1 . (O~)d music. Phone ~'our f'arly morning requests in too! 
BnH'{' .Jones 
M~l-1nT!Hl Th7-lOF12-2.R-ll Sun 1-4 





M 1O-12T9-11 W 10-11 Th7-10F 12-2. 8-11 Sun 1-4 
.John Murphy returns six days a week with all sorts of 
formats. Mondays and Wednesdays its "The Big Bread 
Rox" featuring middle dass stores told by rich 
Hollywood Stars. TUf'sdays it's The Blue Note Hours 
with the latest in contemporary .Jazz for an hour and 
"Ups and Downs". Rock and Ron hoochie-coo at its 
f'inast. Wake up on Thursdays to "Easy Rising Tiwe." 
Friday afternoons it's "The Weekend Starts Here" the 
show dedicated to the working people who can't wait 
for the week-end to start boogying. Friday nights 
"W(>icome Rack My j-l'riends To The Show That Never 
Rnds." The Friday night chromosome fry. ohn starts 
the we~k off right on Sundays with hits to study by. 
Pat Harnes 
M 12-3 W 12-3 'rh a-5 F4-6 
Mid-day music in the Helrnes style. 
Doug MacFarland 
M :J-5 F 10-12 
Good mixtur(l of sounds from rock. counry and blu(ls. 
.Jack Kerzner 
M ri-7 T 2-4 
Rlack is Rlack as tht> popular "Solid Soul" returns. 
.Jack Correia 
M 7-9 W 7-9 Th 9-11 S:lt (1-8 Sun 7-11 
.Jack ('orreia offers. a multi-format throughout the 
wpek Monday nights its HRadio Flop", he WRTIVT 
tryout spot. WCltch for the "Birthday Calendar. 
Requests and dedications. and Flop Theater all'ong 
others. ednesdays it's Rock and Roll with a touch of 
Jazz. Thursday night it's party night. Tune in 
Saturdays for pl(lnty of oldies and Sundays it's "Jazz-
mntazz. Anything noPS Clnd The Great "AfYlerican 




. .. "Anything"e;'oes 
Great American 
Bandstand 
M 9-11 T 7-9 W 9-11 Th 7-9 Sat IH2 
"You Are What You Do" Rock. roll. country, soul: 
words. thou~hts. new and old. 
Sue Wylie 
l' 11-2 
Sue specializes in f'asy rock with a sprinling of show 
tunes. 
Len Piersa 
. Sun 9-11 T 4-7 th 9-11 
Special Programs 
The Tuesday Night Revolver 
A weekly special fleries including the Informer with 
Steve Prophet. Women's Forum. Community Talk and 
others on a rotating hasis prseted by WBIM Public 
Affairs. 
Lindell on Sports 
Mikf' J .indell is hack with· more outrageously 
opinionated repeats on sports. Thurs 7-7:30 
What's Doing 
A weekly listing of entertainment events froJYI 
Rridgewater to Ros and vicinity with Skip Maloney. 
FridaY NrGIJr~ AT q-::lo. 
-
;' ! '~ . 
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Randy NeWlnan: 
"Good Old Boys" 
good old boys in the good old south; Randy NewlT'ans latE'st ?lbl'fl'l 
"Good Old Boys" is acollection of songs of the South told throl1[!h the f'yf'~ 
of various charactors of the South, 
And. it's only fitting that the album-songs will be the highli?ht (If thf' 
composer/ singers Atlanta concert in which Newl'Pan will pe-rf(lrm "'itp 
the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra. The 87 piece orchestra \rillclphllt tpp 
album live. begining with Newman's concert tour which includE's ('(lp(,prt 
dates in New York. Phillie. and Boston. 
"Good Old Days" is an album that takes a crack at a lot of thillf"s--frflJ11 
rednecks in the south to higots in the North--and can be easily miSf:l1f1-
derstood if listened to quickly_ For this reason NewlT'an says. pf' '\':>~ 
reluctant to perform many of the songs in public for 1:1 long whilE'. 
HI admit. my things are hard to understand." says the I (luisiclPfl-bf'rJ1 
composer , " Iwould hope that people don't think I'lT' IT'akil1p' fll]'1 f'f 
Southeners or, certainly, of black people." 
I hope they listen close before they get mad. Because it's not rnf' ~ipp'ipr 
it's different charactors speaking through my lyrics." People apparf'Jitly 
are listening close, fortunately. The album is being receivE'd \"itp pp-
thusiasm and airplay--especailly in the South. : :EARTJ-T NF¥7f: 
Women's Equality Day 
AND NOW--NOW' MEDTA AWARDS: Festivities, hapPf'llirrf: f'pel 
ceremonies for WomE'n's Equality Day earlier this IT'onth \~'f'rE' (llJitf' 
diverse. 
And, .just to k('E'p songwrit('l's 011 t1wir toes and lE't til{' worlfJ Il'J1 fl'" tt,:" 
Big Sish'!' is Watdling YOII, TOil, tll(>!'\ ational Organization for WflftH'!' 
indud(ld llH'dia awards as part of tlw {'quality day ohs('rYt'fl('I'. 
In the "Kpep Her Place" category, winners were Paul j\ T'I<CI frw 
"You're I-laving My Baby" and Seals & Crofts for "Fnborn Child." 
It seems one can't he too carefu1 when playing around with thl:' Frrlipp 
language in song-form these davs. :: J~ARTH NFWS 
Heep Big Shock 
{IBIAH HEI';P I-U~SrHEDlJLING: Bass player George Thaip (If Pri:oh 
lJt~ep is J'ecovered nnd soon r(':Ht~' to I)('rfol'lll again aft(,I' l'ff("'il'f' :' 
SC'I'iOllS (·J(I('trka it slHwk at 11('('[> 's On lias eone!'!'t ('lu'li(,l" thi IPOlltll. 
Tlw F:nglish rockers had to postpone thl'('(' COI1C(,I'(S ",11(' hll~~j~t"·:>~ 
hospitalizt'd following the SllO('k. Tlw('oll('("l't dah's will hI' "'<1(1" I'J' it, 
:\'o\'('mlH'I', a l Triah 11('('11 spok('sman now I'('ports, ('OIl('f'J't~ "'iII "I' 
l'('sdl('duit'd at Shrill(, AlUlitol'ium ill Los Ang("lt"s. Tht' P('l'ld('~' ('('''1-
1l111nit~· Tlwah',· and thl' Seutt1(' Ch'j(' r /\1'('113. : :FNS 
Humble Pie 
EABTJ-I STARDlTST-- Humble Pie: A new kE'yboard-rlCl~'f'r. :>r,rl 
one of the best in London at that. has been added to the tTl Tl\IfPI 1" PTP 
line up, TIM HINI{J.EV WILL HE .HONING TifF PIF on h~'l'flpnl it' 
tlwir futurr musi('-mnking. HLOOD, SWEAT & TF.\R~: ~()()P ft, "i' PI' 
TV will br "On tOt11' with BLOOD SWEAT & TFARS III ~('ap(ljJlf1"jp .. 
.JOE (,OCKEH: Of'Spit(' past ('onct'l't disappointn't'nts, s('thp('Jr~ pJl(l 
('ollapst's • .JOE COCKER Is off Hml running on his 24-dt~, tour of tt> .. " ~ 
Strong positivf' audif'Il(,(, is I'('portt'd to til(' COCKFR (,OIH'e!'ts, "·it,, .J(lF 




The Student Union Program 
Committee, in conju tion with 
Massasoit Community CoIleg~e, 
announces that the Multi-
gravitational Experiment Group 
will perform on October 10 in the 
Stvd<:nt Union Auditorium at 
Sp.m. The ticket prices for this 
performance are $.50 for BSC 
students and $1.50 for the general 
public. 
This program is a joint project 
of the Massachusetts Council on 
the Arts and Humanities and the 
National Endowment for the Arts, 
administered bthe Massachus Us 
Arts and Humanities Foundation. 
• 
The Multi-gravitational Ex~ 
periment Group is involved in the 
explorati n of new physical 
dimensions of dance or the' :lter. 
The company's reertoire takes 
place in the air on various kinds of 
weight supporting systems 
suspended from a high aluminum 
scaffold. The structure's 
sculptural ropes, seats, and 
plastics free the dancers of 
gravity's normal, terrestrial 
orientation as they move in 
partnership in the physical and 
ental discipline of Aerodance 
combining the arts of ballet, 
modern dance, yoga, and 
adapting these to their aerial 
situation. 
This group has been noted for. 
possibly the most far out work in 
all of dance. They are ac-
complished arialists who slide 
toward each other while 
suspended in the air as if they 
were the only magnetic forces in a 
gravity-free world. 
So, put some variety into your 
life and get your tickets at the 
InformCltion booth. Tickets will 
go on sale starting October 1 .. For 
$.50, you ('au't go wrong. Mail 
orders will be accepted at any 
time, 
A & T BIKE SHOPS Inc. 
WELCOMES BACK THE STUDENT BOD 
° Motohecane ° Fuji 
"Vista" 10 speed 
-center pull hrakes w / safety levers 
-Suntour Derailler-VGT 
• Alloy hubs, alloy kickstand 
-Reflector kit w/rattrap r~flector 
pedals 
-Padded saddle 
Only $119.95 _ 
* Fully assembled, fully tuned, fully guaranteed. 
30 day free service I!! 
° Raleigh ° Araya 
Complete Line of Parts and Accessories 
° DuraAce 'Suntour ° Simplex -Bellweather 
°Cannondale and many other 
Expert Repairs on all MakesBikes 
25 Central Square 
Bridgewater 
697~3090 **** 






H i (' k ,,v a k t' III a n /N a t ion a I . 
Philharmoni<' Or('hf'stnl and 
(,hoi., 
Oct.!> at 7 and 10 
.Jefferson Starship 
Oet 12 & 14 
.Jackson Brown 
Oet. 19 
Santana/Towt'r of Power 
Oct.20 
Bavid Bowif' 2 shows datt' 
tlnava ila hl(' 
Symphony Hall : 
WE'ather Report 
S{'pt 27 





Oct. Ii fl::10 & !-l::10 
Hhston narden : 










,Jnmps Montgom(lry RlUf'S Rand! 
Duk(' (lnd th(' Drivprs 
Od.:l 
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THE ARTS 
PABLO PICASSO. EXHIBIT OF 
fiO Yfi~ARS 
THRlT nee. H. 
COLLF.CTING & LIVING WITH 
THE AMERICAN 
AHTS 
Oct, 1 Reflections on Collecting 
!'maIJ antique!> Reginald Frencp 
of 
Rand French Antiqu(>l' 
information 267-9aOO pxt 215 or 445 
GALlERY (; T GS 
Museum of Fine Arts, (;'very Tues 
Ht 7 pm Ihru May 
Krum hornR. J'ClllRchpfei ffs. 




Exhibits recent paintings 
Boston ('{' nter for the Arts 
Gallery 
opening Sept 20-0ct.1 R 
hours tut's thru Fri 11-4 
phone 426-7700 
PEARODODY MASON MlTSIC 
FO{ TNDATfON . 
presents New york ('hamhE'r 
Soloists performing music of 
Monteverdi .md Vivaldi- W(;'d. 
Oct. 2:1 
Sanders Theatre. Harvard free 
SHA W FESTTVLE Hl74 
Gf'orge Bernard Shaw's TO . 
GOon TO BE TRlTE 
Sf'Pt. 24-27.2!-l. at R:OO pm 
S<'pt 2fi at:1 pm Sept 2R at !i&9 pm 
Loeb. Drama ('f'nter Harvard 
info l TN4-26~O 
MOVIES 
Paul's Mall Esther Phillips 
on kudu records plus Gino Van-
nelli State Theatre Finest in 
Cldult film entertainment rated X 
ABBEY CINEMA - Phase IV 
Y CINEMA II - Pa aJ]ax View 
BEACON HILL- 2001: A Space Odyssey 
CHARLES - ('alifornia Split -' 
CHARLf<~S EAST/WEST - (,hinatown 
('HER I COMPLBX~ Animal Crackers 
BI'ing Me the Head of Alfredo Garcia 
Mad Adventures of Rabbi Jacob 
The Longest Yard 
nARY - 11 lIalTow HOllS(, 
PARIS - Tamarind Seed 
PI ALLEY - Breezy' 
SACK 57 - That's Bntertainment 
CLUBS 
Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz 
The Longest Yard 
SA VOY 1 - Together Brothers 
SAVOY 11 - Juggernaut 
EVERYMAN (,OFFEE HOUSE 
Old Methodist (,hurch. Beh ind 
Boyden Hall- BSC 
SAXON - Education of Sonny Carson 
Lady Sings the Blues 
Folk Music Fri. Sept. 27 R:30pm 
featuring Sammy Haynes. 
Michael Patrick Shea WESTGATE MALL CINEMA -







Rohert Redford in 'Jeremiah 
.Johnson' a Sydney Pollack film 
starts Wednesday at your favorite 
neighborhood theatre. 
Carlson, and Gailmor/ Dereck 
Huntington 




TifF. DIARY OF :\DA1\1 AND 
EVE I)r('sf'nteo b~' Roston 
Hf'IH'l'tory Tlwatr(" in tlw ('oifk£' 
at til(' ('onwl' of Bt'I'k.-l\' and 
;\'lal'lbo)' 'ough !'itn't'ts. Roston. 
En'r~' Wt'dtH'snay at R:OR pm 
onl~' a dollar rOt, information "2:~­
fi5RU 
.JAZZ WORKSHOP (2fi7-1:100) 
Sept. 2~-29 
THE PROPOSITION IR7fi-001m 
presents improvised revues 
Thurs. at R Fri at 7 & 10::10, SM. at 
!i::lO & 10 
SLin at 7:;~0 
THE MARRTAGF. OF FTGARO 
sung in Italian 
P~J)ER i\1ILK WOOD by 
D~'lan Thomas prt's('ntt'd at tht> 
:\6!l ('E'l1t~I' for tht> P('rforming 
al'ts. at :Hi!) !'ionwr\'iIJt' :\ \'(' 
('\'('r~' night ('x('('pt Monda~' at 
x:oo pm thl'U Oct. 20. 
I ,nil H('('ol Tr-iumlliratr FI'LM5 su 0('( .... PRESENT 
Sanders Theatre 'Oet (1A& 9 at 1 
pm. info call: 4%-2fifi3 
CHILDREN'S THEATRE 
PNNOCHIO, (,harles Playh1use 
CABARET 
Info 628-1266. THE LTTTLE 
PRINCE presented oy the 
Boston REPERTORY Theatre in 
the edifice at the ('orner of 
Berkeley and Marlborough 
Streets in Boston Thurs thru Sat. 
at 8:08 pm info 42~-65RO THE 
'BEARD: SWEET EROS. A New 
version in line with our new ob-
~cenity law. presented at the 
Theatre. Two 19fi Broadway in 
C'amhridge. Thurs. - Sat. at 
R:OOpm Sun. at 7:00pm Info- !l47-
9110 MOONC'HILDREN National 
'Touring ('0. at Charles 
Playhouse. 76 Warrenton Sf. in 
Boston. Performances Tues-
Thurs al Rpm: Fri at 7 and 
lO::~opm. Sat at 6:~O and 10, Sun 
at 7::30. Info 42:1-2255 





S:lIld(lrs Thf'Cl t re : , 
Tnj Mahal (Spfld's ownl 
Oet. I:t 
Ililvid Rromherg 
Oct. 1 R 
r ,('0 KOntkE'/ ,JHni::: Tan 
Tufts Plliv. Mf'dford 
()(. t. 4 





ZCf dud, torn';") 
·~',~O 
E), C YtLE TH IfF 
Oetcbc.r I 
Satmom'in1gs Cit II am and 2 pm, 
FRANK & JEAN'SGRILLE 
NEXT TO DAM', YANKEE 
TRY US 
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SCIENCE 
ABSTRACTIONS 
edited by Toni Coyne 
-.. Death ? • 
The Unit.ed States is so plastic oriented have we forgottpn tpClt tPp 
manufacturing of these plastics can cause deaths alY'ot.lng PI1P1(lT'p? 
Vinyl chloride employs an estimated 6500 workers within thf' PT'itf'fi 
Statas many being exposedto a vinyl chloride gas Fxposure ta tpi::-: rr::-: 
can cause cancer of the liver leading to death within a short spap pf tirrw 
Earlier this year 15 death due to cancer of the liver a)'Yl(lllPf! "ip~'l 
workers haae been r~ported. Union officials affiliated with ~'0rkf'r~ r;w(' 
called fora temporary governmental stadards for the industr~r. witp 
permanent standards following Goverment agencies are J1UP1f'r0t11' 
(Environmental Protection Agency, Food and Drug Ad)'Ylipif:"trClti0P. 
Occupational Sfety and Health.Consumer Poduct ~afety ('OP'lllj~~j(lr) 
which would havt' t'ffeet on standards and th€' tiw(' lost 3chif''''ipj! fiP[l' 
. tandaJ'ds may pro\'E' disastrous for pl'€'s€'nt workers. ()(,(,lip:ltifl)l[l' 
SafE'ty and Hf"alth DirE'ctOI':,John O'NeiJJ points out. that p][lPt 
manufacture s should take information from the list of h:-W:1ro(lm: 
I~emp('als ain·ad." f"stahlishf"d. ("xamine th("se chewicais in thf'ir owp 
lants and contl'oJ thf"m now, and not wait· for laws t.o be p41ssf'(l nr for 
'orkE'rs ht'alth to b(' impairE'd. 
(8NI As if smokers aren't hedeviled enough by lun!! ('8 flC£'I". t-f'rrt 
disease. emphysema. weakened immune reponses, increaser ri~" ('If 
giving hirth to low- weight infants and spouses who ('orPrlaifl trf'~"r(' 
heing done in hy noxious ch micah; in cigarette srPoke, they ('ar p(\\" rfirl 
a new sin to their consciences! GUTY' fii~E'(l~f'. 1"f't 
cavities, is the leading cause of tooth Joss in adults. 
I<~d tlrd R. Loftus and his oental colleagues at Harvard PJli\,f'rsit~· f1fl(1 
Wpst Roxbury Vf'terans Administration Hospital in Boston ~ttJfiif'(1 rr,1 
healthy male patients seeking dental care at the hospitCll. '/'/1(' !,('jf'T'fi~tC' 
found that the fo['mCllion of calcified particles around the trt'th. P (,PP l('~~ 
in 11](' jaw and the numhers of loose (movable) teeth were n'llCP birr('r ir, 
sl11okC'rs than in nonsmokers. The research also sho\\'('d (I r('l(lti(\p~rir 
IwlwPPIl leukoplakia CIt1£' formation of white . hornY-f'IlI'f<I(,(,{l :.~. 
Ilol'malitips on tlw nwmhJ~'nn(ls lining the mouth, tl1(;' lips. (lprJt rC' t(,flr J1 (' I 
and smoking, 
Update Your Charts 
(' I With our rlE.'votiotl to :lirplanes :.1nd automotive vehkles. (lthE'r P1f'[lJ1'" 
of transportation have heen sorely neglect.ed. For (,XClP'I']r,. Pl'r I'r';l 
systpm has dptf'rioratpcl hmBy. 
Altho~lgh still important for ('argo shipments, even the spa J(lN'1'= ~('('fY\ 
to haveht'ell negleC(pd. In March of Inn. The Igara. C1 Pf'\" ~'rir 
t'Hl'l'yill~ m'('. sh'uc!< a r'o(,~ orf SingapOl'('. Th(' ship. ('ostillt! it1 fI'l' "'';''l, 
hol'lwod of !\i:!a million. J'('pl'('sf'ntNI tl1(' higg('st loss in It'fll'inf' hi~tC'I'~' 0" 
IIw otil('1" sidc' of til(' wode!. a Htlssian ('ntis(' ship, tlit' Paltili(l. ~trl'd·· " 
('oral l'Ppf off R(>l'nlllda. 
TIl(' I'C'aSfJl1 UH'S(' IH'('hlf'nls (j('cun'pd was sin1 plpthat Iwitl1f'r I"'" ,,('(.,. 
no!, tl14' ('oral I'f'd appf'al'f'fl in navigational dHlI'tS. IncrprH'lf' [I~ it 
might seem, thE' mnps used hy the Tgara were based n the ]\Tf'trf'r)rt'rl~ 
surveys done I~('tw('(ln 18R1 and Hl07 w;ing lead sinkers and fl liP(, (l''lrriT'1'' 
,},p('hnoJogy.Jounwl. F'f'hnwry 1074. page 1:). 
As !'ihips h('conw larger Imdlarger, uncharted obstacles /"1P('(lP1f' P1f'r(' 
of a hazard. SOllW m'w \'('ssels ran earry as IPuch as 250.000 t(lPt'('~ ;11'(1 
h~lvp drafts P}H.'ppcting 2() mf'tl'es, But the task of rechClrtifl1!" trp ('(,p. 
I inpnta\ s\wlv('s .dom'. whpl'£, most accidents OCClIl', is f'tlorfT'I'J1!' ""p(' 
arp[I ('overpd (,quaIs Ihnt of th(' Af"jean ('ontitwnt. 
HOW TO GET THE MOST 
UT OF YOUR TEXTBOOKS 
The ('ontent of the first two main ideas on a piece of paper: 
'parts of this series gave vou r('t'vahmk the material when 
. suggestions for making the most in {"]a~s hy joining in the 
('ffective use of your study timp discussion: yourf't'ord varied 
with textbooks. Pointers in- points of vit'w and interpretations: 
duded: makp a preliminary in your notebook as you listen to' 
~urvey of the text. rt'ad ('hapters 'he professor and other students: I 
for the melin ideas. qUf'stion you makp your final re\'ifw; 
yourself as you read. underline he fore the text oy r"'-f'xaminin~' 
salient parts, and makp margin your own underlinings. you notes i 
Ilotes. in the margins. If'cture mCiterials .. 
lISE STt TOY Crt TIOES and notebooks. 
Sludy guide. outlines :md .. "'oid ('f::lmming- <1t <111 costs, 
supplements which C'lc('ompany ('ven though it may he tempting to . 
many texts are extrem(lly helpfuL postpone assignments ann wait 
Tlws(' guidf's oftel1 offf'r sy"opS('S until the night hpfore the 
of th.. matf"riaJ ~ll1d raise pxamination. ('ramming rrf'atps 
provocative questions that m(:!k_e _tension that mClY hinder your 
you see far more df'eply into the mpmory ciuring the pxamination • 
textbook itself. P E THE REST and that wil1 cetainly prf'vent you 
STlTDV GUIDES AND SUP- rrom rememhering afterwards. 
PLF.MF.NTS THAT ARE The easiest way of reviewing is 
AVAILABLE AND REFER TO 10 ass('mbJ ... your summary not{'s· 
THEM AS YOlT READ: THEN HI' ('(1ch ('hapter that you have 
RETITRN TO THF.M WHEN YOU read. converting thp statpmpnts 
REVIEW FOR VOUR 
fi:X:\MINATION, 
a.·~ .1 
of your rduca tion--rpprespnting a 
large investrnpnt in timf' cmd 
lTlonpy. I,ikp reading. athletics. 
or any other activity. sfllrl~'ing I 
I'NluiJ'f'!:j pr;ldic(' anrl ('on-I 
('('ntl'ation. J is important. 
lherefore, that you mClkf' 
maximum 'use of the hooks. 
learning materials and farilities 
that [Ire availablr to ~rOll. The 
. ('njoympnt you find in learning, 
and the retention of the 
knowledge you [lCflllirp, will 
depend in grea t part on YonI' 
d('\'('loping- goorl stnrly 11<1 hits. 
This Clrtir1e is part of a series . 
recently initiatE'd for ro))ege 
sttldent~ hy thp A:o;sociClfion of 
(,()NSPI.TFO. Often a point that reading Journal. your own Amf'rican Publishers. ('opieR of 
seems obscure in ~rour tf'xt can he 1'f'f1ections will hf' n furthf'r aid in the complete HOW TO nET THE 
clarified hy a spE'riaJ study of thE' l'pmpmhering pnrti('ular ideas. ';MOST 0111' OF VOPR TEXT-
into qupstions, and chf'cking the 
individual ('hapters 10 seE' if you 
ilre answf'ring the fjupstions fully 
lInd accuratply. Vonr fju(lstions in 
the margins as Wf'l1 C'lS ~'ollr IIn-
derlining wi1J help ~'OU to recall 
d,f'tail.. If you have kf'pt il 
Text supplempnts that are 
m('nlioned in the author's 
s ug g est eo 0 0 I T ION A L 
BJ.~AnlNns on 
BIRI,IO(;H,\PHV SIJOl'LO HE 
subje('t. Your dass notes wi1l rf'inforce HOOKS cnn hf' ohtainf"d free hy • 
BEVIFW SYSTEMATIf'ALLY your reading, P0SP rigoruous writing to AAP' STTTDENT 
Heviewing mllst hf' n qu('stions to YOllrsplf. hut [IS ~'0U Sf<~HVJ(,F:. Onr Park Aw'nuf'. 
('umulative diRciplinf' anci ought' .1pproach your f'XCImination, Nf'W York 100lf1. Futurp topics 
10 hecomE' a habit of study. vou rempmher one important point: will give you suggestions on how 
."('vi('\'\' Cl phrase or sentf'nce hy 
underlining it: you rf'vif'w R p<1ge 
afte you have read it hy :o;imply 
I'('calling the mel.lor points: you 
. rc'assf'SS the' mpaning of n 
('haplerby noting :o;omp of the 
J)o not '(')11((('1' ~'Ollr mind with lofnkp hetter cJass notps. rf'ad 
""Ulils.If you havf' rf'ad the tf'xt hett(>r.for dassassignmpnt. plnn. 
('arefully and ran ic1('nfif~' major research .md writf' fE-rm papers. 
id('<ls. you wiJ1 ('asHy rf'mpmher and other (>ffectivf' techniqu('s for 
supporting information and elata .. lIsing study timf' and Jf'arning 




When 1 f'ntered the room 
T was unaware that the dawn had 
hegun. 
J"~xploring more. 
The morning sun hegan to shine. 
Rut morning like somE'thing new 
Is not always r~alized at first. 
The rays hegan to show thei r. 
warmth towards me 
And then I knew SOIlH'thing was 
not till' sam(' 
As t im{'s hefore. 
Noon cam(l, 
Perhpas it was all too fast 
~verything pchoed the light it 
gaye. 
Rut unaware.again .. 
Clouds began to form 
And slowly all around hecam(' 
dark. 
I never did S('f' the sun s('t. 
Art Gallery Show 
Mon.-Sat. lOam - 4pm 
. Ellen Marie Frances Art Exhibit 
S. U. Gallery 
FL YIN G PIZZA 
Tel 697-8631 
-Bridgewater delivery only 
Tues.-Sun. 
(5: 00-11: 00) 
wanted 
,<,ourse of H consf'cutivP e'v(lning 
s('ssions: or, ,I w('(lkf'nn tmining 
('ourse. The training S('SSiOIlR will 
-----....... - _______ pl'('parp ('(lch volulll(.'pt' fo fml«-
Singh' mflftr(lss nnd 
Ill' box spring. for fl'{'(l or 
r('latively cheap. Will piek lip 
;lIlywlwI'{'. ('(111 fiH7-72HH: Ipav(' 
111('ssag(' 
lion confidently in drop-in {'('ntpr 
and h()tJill(~ situations which mise 
a 1 Pl'O.ieet P('opip Hous('. 
I\s t1 Project P('oph' voluntper. 
ntl(' will he handling ~1o\llh crisis 
------------"'---_and {'OlHlSelillg. !'('fferals. {'Ie. Tn 
["('male roomrnat(' 
Iwederl Inshat,p H,'oekton apl. 
with I\\'f) fprn:l1f's-- fi milE'S from 
('a rn PllS--OWtl hrdroom--l<lrge apt-
·$!}1I.00 month plus ntilitirs. ('nil 
Sa ndy or Lorna :1 ftpr !1: SRH-fi91 S 
rpturtl for voluntf'ering. ('aeh staff 
lllPmtwr wilJ r('ceiVf' \'Hluahle 
('xp('rient'e and supt>rvision in 
working at a youth rpntpr. 
To sign-up. gf't further 'in-
forn:wlion or rlirE'('tion~. ~top in :1 t 
--------_______ Pl'ojret Pf'oplE' House. 1:~2!1 
Or'gan play('!' for hard 
mck hand. Into Stones, Light 
P\E:'as<lnt St .. Rm;t W('~lmolllh, 
Mass., or eall :t{1-1219 (('vpning is 
Ih(' hest limr 10 call.) Pf'rsons 
who aren't <lble to rail ~o that 
sonw arrangemt"'nts ran he made. 
H£'ndrix. Latp sixti('s. No top 40. 
Mostly high srhoois and somf' 
junior highs; (lIRO somf' dubs. 
D('cent hurks. No h('avy rlruggies 
or BOZO'R. ('(til Tim fi4;:{-R917. Thos(' on rarnplls who m'r in-
lereRted in getting tog('ther 10 go 
---------------lIp for this training. plr<lsf' ('on-
'tact .Joy Relanger, Woodw~rd 
Hall. I'm. :~(). f'xL ::1St. 
for sale 
1971 gSA F'i1'(,hird 
Molorcycl~l, !l!1() ('C'. l.fi!1f) miles. 
I itir, (;000 CONOTTTON. :imOO 
also: npluxe humrpr rool tahlf'. 
one .vearold. including 2 pool ('urs 
:Inri romr1ptr s('t of halls : (1X-
('('II('nl huy--$7!1. ('all Scott :1 ft f'T' f) 
p.m. fiIl7·7::l:l:t 
muscians 
ff you play any musk'al in-
strument. hrass. woorlwinrls, 
str'ingR, percussion or tht"' like ther 
(' iR a group of reople cIt ns(' who 
ClrC' interested in you. ('llITently, 
IIndpl' Ihe organizational 
I('adership of DI'. Th('odore ('. 
Davidovich of t he Music 
f){'partmrnt, a group of in-
strumpntalists--who found little 
Il1ttsica I outlet for their talents 
September 261 1974 The Comment' 13 
('an participatE> in it. 
rn an attempt to erealf' more 
musical opportllnitips al ns(' 
sevet'al stud('nts h[l\'(' sought the 
hplp of Dr. O;wido\'ieh 10 try to 
('slahliRh (l sE'('ond instmmf'ntai 
organization. A spoR{'smnn for 
Ilw group Clsks that ~11 students 
who play instrumpnfs contactOi·. 
I luvidovich (lnd/or nHenrl the 
Iwxl nWE'ting of Ihe on Monday 
thp :Hlth and RHINe THE TN-
STH (TMFNTS! ! 
lost & found 
F'ounn in 
Tilly rlining hall: wOllwn's watch. 
1I hlack gym hag. v('llowiackf't 
(llH'n's} and a ('heck book and 
hooks. ('ontact Mrs. W<trren 
Inferstatr Prlited Offir('. 
services 
Starhu('k--hard-
working rock hand available for 
clubs. parties. h('el' hlastR,high 
schools . .iunior high schools: 
NAMF: IT! Rowrly Rand. no top 
forties. fifties. sixties ~nd hard 




SNEA \\'{'Icom€>s all interested 
students 10 {'omp work with 
Spanish-speaking children at an 
f<~SI, ('onfel'encE' t English as a 
second language) on Friday. 
Septemher 27. ThE' children will 
arrive at 9::~O am Clnd will spend 
the firRt hour in thE' ha llroom. 
After a half-hour lunch hreak. the 
children will learn ahout 
gpography with Prof. Dillman in 
IheF<~arth Science ann G('ography 
lab from 11 :()(J to 12:0(J [lnd then 
spend the following hour with 
Prof. ,Johnston for music in room 
{TS·4. Thev will then rptllrn to the 
hallroom {'or the remaining half 
hour. Please come and help liS 
make this conference a success! ! 
SNEA wilt hold El general meeting 
on Tuesday. Octo her 1. in SU 
('onferen('e room~ 1 &2 <1f 11 :00 
am. OUT' Rpeci[ll guest speakers 
will he Dr. Dickimmn of the EI. 
Ed. Dept. and Dr. Df'Lpo of the 
Special Ed. D('pt. \\'ho ",ill speak 
on general education 
I'equirements and practice 
teaching. A question cllld answer 
period will follow. All are 
wplcome ... see ~'Oll there!! 
Pprson wanted to do speech 
therapy with a midcll(l tlg(' 
aphasic patient. Rxcellent <'x-
rwrience for spe{'ch nnd th(,Clfre 
major, or anyonE' intE'rp:;;t{'d in 
n'm('dial speech work. Anyone 
inlprestC'd should \\'ritr Mrs. 
Manu('1 Almeirla, 2fiR SOllZa Road. 
Tiv('rton. RhodC' Island. ()2R7R. 
______________ when they arrived at RS('--are Oetober 19.1974 9 a.m.-5p.m. A 
('onference for Womf'n 
Sponsored hy the Women's Law 
('aucus at Syracus(' l'niversity 
J ,,1W School K T. White HalJ. 
S~'l'acuse. N('w York 1~210 
Focuses: tIl Rxploring the role 
of women using and bE'ing abused 
hylhelaw (2) Rf'C'ruiters 
a\\'ompn into the field of law 
Fpatures: Keynote spf'ak(lr--
Mary Anne Krupsak. N.Y.S. 
Spnator Opening address--.Tudith 
Younger, new Oran of S:,:racuse 
I,aw Srhool Two ran('!s--( 1 \ 
Women litigants. (2) W'nme.n 
practitioners in lClw R('cl'uiters 
m~d catalogs faom law schools 
(lcross the P. S. Oay rare nnd 





trying to increase thpir numh('rR 
and form an ('nsembr] on campus. 
Thegroll p had its srond 
Il1peting on Thursrlay. Septemher 
~l('('tin~ 
Hathskf'IIf'I', Ttlf'sda~' O('t. J at 
I I : 1111 a ,Ill . 
---------------I!I, and will m('('t on Mondays al A meet i ng of a 11 persons 
concerned with th€' soCial issu(ls 
of our time iR felt by the Sociology 
('Jub 10 he in order. Rem(lmher. 
Ih€' Sociology ('lub iR NOT (lX-
elusively for Sociology Majors. It 
isan organization of all respon-
sible ~tudents who car('! 
The Pc:wish Gym Tf'am will 
--------------apppar at Rridgf'wntrr Stat(' 
project people 
-----------------P,'ojed.P('oplE'. Tnc. announces 
Ill{' stell't of [l I1f'W voluntf'er 
Irainirgs('sRion. Th(' n('w ('ourse 
will heginJ<'I'iday. S('pl('mh(lr 27th 
:II 7pm. shHrp, Clnd will hf' hf'ld CIt 
til(' ([nion Congrpgalional ('hurch. 
74 COlllllwl'ciClI St .. Rraintrf'r (at 
W ('Ylll OU I h f.rHld i ng) l\ t t hiR 
linl!'.lwnoptions:lreop('n· on{,.:l 
veterans checks 
('ollf'ge K('lIy r;ymna~illlll. 
WC'dnesday . O('foh('r 2~. 1974. 
'I'll£' t('am. under thf' nirer'tion of 
J'~l'jk 'F'lensted--.Tf'nsen. wiJI 
pprform Modern Rvthmic 
n~'mnaslics. vaulting, tumhling 
;lI1n folk dance in colorful native 
('ostunwR. Admission is $2.7S tlnd 
t ickpts may h(' rurrhased CIt the 
Studf'nt Union Tnfo. DrsR. Sf'ating 
('apaeity iR limited so order 
t iekl'ls PCll'ly. 
f)('lanp~l. W:1ltrr W. 
11('ston. 1\ Ihrrt 
r )('xf('r . .Janws 1\1 
-"'~!IIIil!I~~-~-~--~"'- 1 liall1011(i, F~rlwnrd I. 
\Villlll<' fnllmNing V(ltf'l'nns who i>IllI!'Pftp . .John .T 
lrilV(' not ~'pt pi('kpd IIp tlwir I )!lffy. ,John H 
!'fwd,s. ('it hpr d:-n' 01' night "':lslmall. Hoger !'I. 
<;tlJ(lC'nls plp(ls(' pick lip th('ir I<'('/1Ols. Willinm If. 
.-I1<'('l<s in Ill(' Vplpr;Hls nffi('p in F:lIlon. (,harl('~ fI 
Ilovd(,11 11,111. (';H'ds mllsi h:~ Flinn. Timothy F' 
<;iglwd so 111;11 fllrtlH'1' cI){'('k~ will 1·'r;lIlcis. (;Ill'flon If 
11(' rl'('Pivpd Jt'I'pdl'l'i('ks. BiehnI'd .1 
f lnk(' 1101ll's ;lJ'P !'mm Il-!l r ;;1l5noll. Hohprt Jt' 
I Mnllrla.v·[<'rjdn~'\. If "Oil :lI'P (;1'1'1';1. ('Illlri<'s H 
IIfHlahh' 10 ('onw ;If this liltH'. ('n11 Cihhons. Bi('lwJ'(1 F 
fhl'offi('(':Jnrlotlwrnrrangf'nwnts 1;linsl<i. \\'I1I1<'r.T 
f·<tll IH' madt'. ((l!l7-H:tl J F:XT (;()ggin . .Iohn P 
"10) (;oldpll. 1'1:11'1< F 
( •. ; Irrww. Bi('lwnf II (;"m:lldi. HarTY Ii' 
f>,asinski. Arthur F fI:lIddl<l. r"dw;mf f<' 
Hl'ili. Hichcml 11;/1'1. n;I~'1ll0nn H 
1~I,lil'. (,lwl'l('s W 1I;Iz:trci. David J{ 
HI()nk. 1\1;rrk S !I('ndl'ron. l\~ichaf'1 1'1 
Hl'itl,ltld. li'dwHI'd 1\1 "oo('~'. Hoh('rt P 
Hrooks. TI'I"I'{lI1(,P ,J IIrirko .. Iohn ,I 
1~"l'kf'. (;l't'al(l 1\1 Jafl·al£, .. 'Il~'IW H 
HlJrkl'. ,Iohn A .I;IIl1i('son: (i"pgor:v n 
HlIl'kl'. Hohe"'! F Is(,l1h1ll'gt'r. Hay 
(':111'111)('11. llrill)l .I . .lotH's. Thomns B 
(';Irison. Hnlwrt N 1\;111('. ,John .I 
('«'lIini. "'r;lllk A I'I')·I)('n. Willard ,I 
('hl'slllllt Hayrnond P 1\ ing. H:lrll('~' F' 
('hl'istoplwl',I I'ingman. Sfl'plH'fl 
t '1()I'k, Hichanf S l'lill. P('lpf' P 
(·"Irk. Hlllwrt F "IIO\\'I('s. 1\('l1Iwlh " 
('olH':lnnnl1 .. 1:1I11('~ 1\1 . Koloski S'anlp~' H 
1'0;;. "'flil h P 1 :fllipt'. Hndolplw .J 
('r:l\dnrcl. (;I'('gg S J :11)111('1'1 .• 100wfh(lp K 
('lllIinClI1 Tirn(lfh~'.J r ;1\\"/'I'I1('£, . .I(·ll1l P 
11:lllfollo .Iohl1 [) I ('(';111' Fd\\":lrrl 11 
.~ : O!1 PM in {' G 4. According to 
Ilr. Davidovich "as it stands now 
Wp could form at least a hrass 
('hoi I' and a woodwinrl choir hut 
.. our long rang(' ohjectivE' is a 
larger ('miemhf>I--pNhaps H 
hand." Or. Davidovich [epls that 
Iher(' are many students at RS(, 
who havE' th(' talent to pprform 
with an instrumrntal f'nsemhlE' 
hul <Ire "rut off" when they comp 
10 RS(, because therp is only one 
sll<'h organization on campm:; and 
only a limitpd numher of stlldE'nts 
I,ineoln. ,TanH's R. 
I.oilg. David G. 
!\1(lcGillivray. J;:Hll('S ('. 
1\1 "ek. Theodore' P 
i\l'll'g'lI·idCl. Steptlf'n T 
Mal·lin. Willhwl R 
'Tnl'tillo. r .twin :\. 
'Tnss('y. Hnh('rt .T 
:\1('Cllrlllllck. Hnlwrt 
'kl1nnnld. 1\1:lI'tl(' F 
'\ldnl.vl'('. Filf'Pll \i\: 
'\1('lia. Mich:H'1 P 
'\Iool'{'. Ililni('/ ,I 
'\tnlTis . .J;tlllS H 
'\](,1'0, .John P 
\11'\\"('011111. WrlW<1J'(1 
()'('ol1l1or. P:ltl'iek F 
(}·[)olllwll. ,Jnhn J1 
Pal'solls. HnJWl'1 r: 
<)lll'stions? Writr or ('all ('/0 
S~Tacuse University ('ol1ege of 
. I,aw or phone ('venings ~lS-472-
()/lSt~ nr H07 -7i):~-~!lR2. 
CLASSIFIED 
ThC' Sociology C'lub is planning 
all offering social activities such 
as gUf'st speak('rs. fiE'!d trip's .. 
luncheons. and discussions. Also 
f hE' club hopes to offer \'Olllnte~r 
work for interE'sted persons. 
Please eome to out mf'('ting 
TUC'Rday. Octoher lR1. in the 
Hathskf'lIer CIt 11 :00 fI.m. for 
discllssion and elections, with free 
coffee and donuts. 
ADVERTISING 
FORM 
Circle appropriate heading: 
l 
FOR SAIJE I,OST & FOt.lND 
-- --'- HI'-;IJP WANTED HOUSING 
PERSONAl. SERVICES 
WANTED RIDE/RIDRRS WANTED 
OTHER 
Ad to ' read as follows: 
H:ll1dolph. John .T 
HOSilllO. ,Jnspph 1'1. 
Hllhin. I~ichal'n 1\1 
Sahadini. I :1\\'I'('nce ,r 
Slwrin<lll. Thon1:ls I·' 
Siu-ickl'. ,John 
"'kiln'pk. 'i'rl",:ll'rl S 
Sf)' ilil. 1,;11'1 ,\ 
Sp:lIlino . .Jos{~ph P' 
St:lck. SI<'phpl1 P 
SlIltivan. Pnnald 1\1 
s\\·P('I)P\'. ":II'old F 
"wisl. i l:n'irl S 
Tl1olll:lIl. H (l~' S 
Tr:I\·l'l's. ,\li('hilpl 
Tllrinl'sP. ));I\'id H 
\·l'l1flll':l .. Inse'ph F 
~Iassifieds are free for all B.S,C, Students. 
\. liSP \ rl hul' I\' 
\ralls. (;"1',11d \\. 
\\'PSI/!:lf!'. Hil'hnrd .. \ 
\\'('sl\\';,:('r. ,I II 
-
For non-students: 
Cost is $,05 per word each time your classified :Irr(,M~. 
Name 
Addrrss 
·PhOn.e. TOTAL F:N(,LOSED 
. 
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reconsideration ,~~~~~~ .... ~, 
Due to a mix up in the fund ing 
of the Biology Club. Senator Ken 
Pelletier asked the Treasuree to 
itemize waht the money for the 
clubs was being used for, The 
Bridgewater ChiJd Development 
Center was next. and Kevin 
Austin asked why SGA is still 
funding the Progra m. The 
coordinator for the Program 
stated due to a hold up in federal 
funds they were asking just for 
the deficit so they will be able to 
.pay their norma) fees. 
Chemistry Club.(new thi year) 
had asked for $520. and was 
allocated for $195. At this point the 
President of the Chemistry Club 
asked why they had heen cut so 
-.. Iow- as-.they felt that they sub-
mitted a reasonabl~ budget and 
that the Senate was making a 
value judgement of the Chemistry 
Club and is potential on this 
campus. After much cross degate 
al)g discussion. the question was 
move and the motion carried 14-4-
1. with the understanding that the 
club could come up for 
reallocations as can alI c1ubs. 
The following dubs. CEC and 
the Earth Sciences and 
Geography Club passed with no 
problems and applause from the 
Senate. 
Jeanne Fuller spoke next for 
the Forensic Club and explaned 
that due to an oversight on her 
part when making out the budget. 
they were short funds for two 
tournaments. 
Says SGA President .Joe Alizio: 
The Forensic Society is really 
good. 
Discussion on how much THE 
Forensic League E'nhances the 
Rtudents as WE'll as. the school. its 
continued &om page 1 t. MISSING.. , 
importance for improving public called them out of order. R B kt M 
speaking etc...... Fina11y it was ,~om roc, on, ass. , 
decided tOo come up for special Senator .Joel Pointon then , Sznce June 18, ,1974 , 
allocations. and the motion was moved for a point of personal , , 
voted on. preferance asking ,Jot\ to stop use • 
hu~e~~Ct~~er~~~gC~b~:::e:~~, ~~:S~l~::~~~~:;;o~!~:n~~vn:t:~ , 'DAVID JON LO, UISON ... , 
Means to cut out anything to do Joe appologised and ap- _ 
with food. They were French pologised and retracted FlJl 
Club and German Club. German previous statements. j t 
Club in particular was hurt since PsycoJogy Club hudget was , 
tis main function, the Octob~rfest. passed after minimal conflict 
is centered around German food, over equipment funds: followed , l" 
At this point it was asked if the by Women's Rights who com- , , 
clubs had been aware of the pleted the clubs' budgets_ , 
committee's strict cutting of food, . THE Chair then "Senator Ken f, 
The answer wasno. it wasn't Pelletier why he had abstained in 
necessary, every vote since the Chemistry t f 
At this time President ABizio Club budget. Ken stated he would ' 
again commemted: "with an due give his answer in a letter to , ' 
respect to the cutting of food. the appear in the Comment. t t 
Odoberfest was a damn good Senators Sherin O'Brien then WEIGHT: 36 LBS. EYES: BROWN '. 
idea," moved for a motion to reconsider 
Menorah Club now came up the Afro-Am budget. THIS was j COMPLEXION: OLIVE 'AGE: 6 , 
with the same arguement as seaonded and passed by a , 
Afro-Am. They are a minority majority vote .• Joel Pointon then ,DATE OF BIRTH: SEPTEMBER 9, 1968," 
club trying to spread the culture asked why this was not hrought up 
of the Jews to the people on this sooner. to ,which Sherin repJied HEIGHT:, 3 FEET 9 INCHES ,;, 
~~:P;;~p~f~~r ~;l~:a~::~us~~~ :~:d;~;tott~~deer:t~~d~~~~~dg;~, BUILD:' THIN and 'WIRY "(~~ 
changegedfromtheoriginal $280. reconsider. HAIR: VERY CURLY'DARK BROWN' ",~ 
to $300 .. then tk $fioo .. and finally The motion was passed . then j' , " 
:~ $:~~~'~t;o;,,~i.n~~o~t~hae mc::~ , ~:;~::ent:~i:n :r:m aAfr~~~. of " SCAR: 5¥1./ts~Cjl!oljfDRJ8~'fflDE, .• ~~ 
tingencies fund. It was then moved to recon- t 
From here everything ran sider SNEA hecause they were , ' , 
pretty smoothly until Yearbook not prepared. The motion was ANY PERSONS HA VING ANY 
came lip, Editor Kathy Sachetti passed and tabled. The motion to, -INFO RMA TION, PLEASE CONTACT , 
said she was satisfied with the tabletherestofthehudgetandto". ANY POllCE DEPARTMENT. AlVY , 
money given to the Yearhook, a postpone the agenda until !1::l0pm BRANCH OF THE JAYCEES,ANY 
sum of 13.870 dollars., hut she on Wednesday was passed and the , CLERG Y. OR WRITE TO j 
objected to the way the senate S(1nate recessed at 1 :1!'i am until , '",
ran the budgeting, At this point .W£>dnesday S£>pt. 25 in the SGA , DAVID LOU/SON FAMILY t 
President AHzio defended the Cham hers. 4911::' w/vC''T'I1A'T'D DRIVE ' 
Senate and a heated cross-debate tJ W £JJ.l. t.T .I. £J 
went on between he and the , BROCKTON, MASS. 024()1 , 
Editor until the Chair finally " 
..-----'---~~,.... • REWARD $25.000 .. '. 
tt\M01'S_' F~~~LS :.!~!~E.!~!:~.J 
-'h6 Store CAL'S 
f.'~er~one CLOTHING 
AT 
h 'o\\(ing Lindy's Prices 
~bout\\\ Save 
40% to 60% 
Sizes 3 to 20 
38 to 44 
liNDY'S COOP 
RT. 18, 134 .. BROAD ST., BRIDGEWATER 
DAILfl0 A.M. to 9 P.M. - SAT. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
.]14 MAIN ST., PlYMOUTH Iiiii--"i:iii' iiiil 
DAILY 9 A.M. fo 5:30 • FRI. 9 fo 9 
GIFT CERTIFICAT}4~S-LA Y :'A- WA YS 
CAMPUS TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
All students, faculty, staff, and alumni are invited to 
play in the campus tennis tournament. Separate 
tournaments will be men's and women's singles, 
men's and women's doubles and mixed doubles. 
A$l.OO entry fee per person, per event will be required. 
Trophies will be awarded for winners and runners up. 
Those who wish to participate in doubles, but do not 
have a partner I leave your name and the tennis 
committee will match up partners. ,Varsity tennis players 
are inelligible. Sign up sheets are in the info booth in 
the Student Union. 
ATTENTION AU STUDENTS 
THE BOOK STORE WIU RETURN AU TEXTBOOKS T 
THE PUBLISHER BEGINNING ocr. 2 PLEASE PURCHASE 
. , 
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Run:ning Bears Shutout Lowell State College Football Predictions 
('BOSS (,0\ 'NTH" 
Hl'idg('wc1i('r StClI'("~ ('fOSS 
('ountry (pam opt'nt'd Ih(l '74 nual 
llwd S(lClSOn, S(lpt(lmlwr lR. with III"· homp win ov('r T .ow£>11 State. ~ S(,Of(l of 1;' to 47. 'rhp victory 
'on I i tlu('d I h(' t('Cl m'~ homp I1n-
)('at C'n string that go('s hack to 
. ktohpf JH. Hl72 
SC'nior Steve Karr st't fhp rarlv 
,'ace pa('(l leading fill winnf'rs o~~ 
/' f h(' fi r:;;t f hret' <lua rtf'rs of n m iJe. 
By th(' tim(' thf' fwn tf'ams hit 
low(lr campus. ,Ta('k Vpr('alJone 
:lI1d PC'ter \, r(lgory WE'rE' in the 
Ipad. Mikp Me f'Clhp, shakingoff 
..;om(' PCl rly ra('p stiffnf'ss. moved 
into third pla('(l as hE' passNI hy 
I tw gym. Thr('(' milE'S intn thE' 
(·otH·S£, th£> nut('nmp wm:: no long(lr. 
in dOl1ht. it WtH; only A mnft('r of 
how lopsidpd nS(":;; victory wOllIn 
, I\llhp (lnd V(lrcalhnn(' I "Vpre. 
fl1(' MpJT.") lC'd Rridg('wnt('r to n 
SW('('P of t hp first fivp pl:1(,ps. 
V<'tpran wi f'rs Grpgory and 
MC'CHhp snatehpd speond of f'nch C' IIth('r. nlll itwns two ft'pshmf'n 
I'lllllWrS . P('nnis Rnmnno of 
Sharon (lnd Hirhm'd Tsik::t of Wpst 
Hridg(lwalpr. who. n'Hlly pilI 
J ()w('11 SI(1lp nlll of th(' pi('tllr(' 
"'Iwy hoth I'an H "pry smart :md 
solid I'a ('P in I hE'i I' fi rst ('ol1pgp 
stal'l !'v{>r hy finishing fourth nnd 
fifth, Infad. hy fh(' limf' Ih('y 
IToss('d Ih{' finish lim' fhp clm,('st SI<,v(' Kprr c'oJlirlpd with n H"'~!-H If ,TS: 
JIl\\'('1I StalE' rnnnf'r wns ~tiIJ :~oo Il1l1lorrycl(' jilt short of fhf' finish I. Vprcalhone 
\':lI'Cis to thr rC'CIt'. lim'. ('oc1('h J~rady is f'xfrpml'ly .) (;I'Pgory 
I~l'(ig('w,llpr I ravE'ls l1f'xf in happywilh this ~'f'ar's tf'am Tt is :1. IVIcf'ahf' 
(,ltlil1l1ipi,l(' ('oJJpgf' in ("on- I'onsirlprahly d('('ppr find fClst('r 1. f{nmClno 
Il('cii('ut PII(' 10 ,l Inst minlltp "wn l(lsl \'('ar's' lInit which :1. Tsika 
1';1I1('('II(1lion /w J<'r:lminghnm finish('eI the sr('lsnn with :lnrl R :md(;:'KpllE'Y 
SIatp nsc will not bE'. at homp ~) I'<'('ord Cn-<'aptain. Mikf' 1\1('- '7 KelTT 
;1J,!ain IIntil Odohpr :):~. for nll(, of (';1/)('. 1',111 Ihp fastE'st rHCf' of his H. P{,(prs 
,ill(' s(';tsons higgpst TlwC'ts. :l fri- lif(' in th(' win OVE'r J 0\\.'('11. Thr !I. Bo('n 
1)1('('1 with Assumption f'ol1pgf' 1<'<1111 fuliy ';f~~P('C'tS 10 rf'turn 10. Pipr('p 
:lI1rl SlonC'hill. hom\\' for fhp hig Stonphill-- 11. Zll('cagnini 
HlIlllling .shorts: RSf' mis~('d '\"smnption fri-mppt on OctohE'r 
,,;wl'pping fh(' first ~ix ~pots wh(,11 :):~ withtl -t ;lIld () rf'C'ord. 
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RS(, n'SR 
RSf' ?4'~~ 
1 Sf' ?7'4fi 
. T,Sf' ?9:41 
RSf' ~O: 1~ 




































Last week: 6 right ~·2 wrong .750 pet. 
,,' '.' 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This speech by Jim Wilde was to h.we h(,(,J1 p'h'('r l't 
tilt' opf'ning of thf' nf'W stadium last Saturday. Dm' to thf' iP(')(,Plf'Jllt 
w('atht'/', and la('k of a PA systt"m. it was not dl'lh,t'red at \.·ft~t ,.,l'~ tr> 
haw bt'('n tIll' "official'; opt"ning. We ha'V(' printed thett",,·t in flrcif'J' tn 
(,l1able thos(' interestf'd a ('hanc(' to r{'ad ,Jim's lll("ssag("', 
New England Conference Football Standings Dr.Rondileau. Mr.· SWE'm;on. ('oaches. Athletes & Fans 
W L 
Boston State 2 0 
Curry College 2 0 
Plymouth State 1 0 
Nichols 1 0 
Bridgewater State 1 0 
Mass. Maritime 0 1 
Framingham State 0 .2 
Maine Maritime 0 2 
New Haven 0 2 































It is indeed a privilege that T 
ma address you in m~' capacity as 
2nd Vice PresidE'nt of the 
Bridgewater ~" State f'ollege 
Stuelent Government, Association. 
This schoo] year offers mcmy , 
new ideas and rhal1E'ngeR. Tn he 
nn hand for ths mom{>ntous 
dedication is one of thE'm. This 
~'ear:dootbaJ1 team is another. T 
salute the Brid~e\~:atE'r State 
ATLRTHTC Departm{>nt and the 
il t hletE's who hoth riE'dicatp their 
time' and efforts to makE' rlreams 
such as this on{> ('ornE' truf'. 
BOSTON STATE 27 PLYMOUTH STATE 26 
T also want" to C'ommE'nd the 
Town of Rridg('wat{>r Clnd its 
t'E'sidents who have put lip with 
the growing pains of Rridgpwater 
Siale ('olleg£>. Tn future. no 
lllattE'r what the eliRCtlssion may 
he. I hope it will he handled in 
such a sur('es~f1 manner as the 
ngreement hetwE'E'n Lpgion Fielel 
ilnd thE' college, For this wp nre 
gralpfulanel hopE' that fhis is not 
1 he ('no of more su('c('ssful 
liasons. MASS. MARITIME 6 ME- MARITIME 
CURRY COLLEGE 14 NICHOLS 




This h(ling th(' first ~'(lar on our 
\'ery own fi(l]d, shollld also hE' our 
first ypar with a 10-0-0 rpcorel. 
Thank you 
.Jim Wilde 
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BEARS Tamed by Western COnn. started their drive on W. Conn.'!, 44 yard line with 4 :02 lpft in thE 
gamf'. And, if anyone desf'rved to 
by Kevin Hnn.r.on 
Before a drenched ('rowd of 
2000. the RridgewatE'r STATE 
Rears lost a heartbreakpr te 
Western Connecticut. 0-0. in thE 
home opener at College Stadium. 
pprhaps the fact that the wpather 
last Saturday was 1mBEAR<1ble 
was a bad omen, as Rl'idgewater 
drives w(,re repeatedly halted 
because of the ('ondition of the 
field and of the footbal1 itself. 
Western Connecticut opened 
the game with a hang. as the 
Indians' freshman fiplit pnd, Tony 
('ala brese, returned Jose Soares' 
kick-off 19 yards. T~en the ('x-
plosive running hack, I,eroy .LEE. 
SWEPT WIDE TO THE LEFT 
'FOR YARDS. On 4th down. 
the B£'ars appear£'d to have 
stopped W£'stern Conn. at th~ :l~ 
.yd. line but a facemask penalty 
gave the Indians a 1st down on the 
Bridgewater 20. Rut on 4th flown 
.md 4, the Bears defen::;ive line 
stopped another sweep. and 
Bridgewater took over. After 
the Bears fai1ed to mak£' a 1st 
down. Bill Flahprty had his punt 
hlocked and a gasp went lip from 
the crowd. However, W. ('onn. 
was ruled offside. giving 
Bt'idgewater a first down on the 
2S. Rut once again. the Rears 
failed to makf' any headway. as 
running backs Stf've Washkf'vich 
and Marc Kerble were stacked tip 
at the line of scrimmagE'. After 
the Indians were stopped on the 
next set of downs deep in their 
own (lnd. m:;r topk over ClS ,Jim 
Shea made a fa ir catch of a punt 
at the W. Conn. 41 ~·d. line. Tn this 
series. quarterdack Charlie 
FC'rnandes was the victim of the 
~lippery football as his first pass 
went througll split rnd Rruee 
Wright's hands. and on :~rd down 
the Bears' fine tight end. Bob 
K(>nney. dropped a well- thrown 
pass. Flahl'rty's punt resulted 
in ~()od field position for the R('ars 
as they again took OVE'r the haJJ at 
their own 44 after Wpst£'rn ('onn. 
('ouldn't move the ball. On the 
first sl'ries. thf' Rf'8r:, pickf'd lip a 
1st down on the running of Ff'r-
nandes (option phlyl and Steve 
WHshk~vi('h RT .. HTST AS 
THINGS STARTF.n TO LOOK 
noon. THE nRIVE STALLED 
AS A NOTHF.H Ff'mandps pass 
went through Wright's hands on 
:~rd down. 
With 12:21 left in the second 
quarter. the Bears recovered 
Western Conn. 's second fumble of 
the series on the Indians' ~4 ~ld. 
line. Washkvich then ran for 7 
yards. and Marc Kerhle gave n 
preview of what he would do that 
day as he gained a first down on 
I he n. The running of 
WSHKEVICH AND Kerble 
hrought the hall down to the 15. 
hut this drive went "down the 
drain" (unlike most of the rain), 
as Soares' :l2-yd. field goal at-
tempt went wide to the left. 
After getting the hall hack on 
the tourhback at their own 20~yd. 
line, Western ('onn. ~hocked 
e'verybody i~ the stadium. in-
cluding the RA RS .. hy throwing fI 
pass. True. the pass Wf!S not 
impressive. fI('tually resemhHng 
il semi-inflated halloon suffering 
an {'pileptic fit. hut the results 
wrre more than ~lnyone 
hargained for. nefpnsivp hack 
Tom Glynn was hurned for an RO-
~'d. touehdown play, as split ('nd 
Tony ('a Jabrese outraced him to 
the goalline. and th(:l B('ore was fi-O 
after th(:l ('xtra point attempt 
failed. 
When Bridgewater got the hall 
hack. it appeared M: if they would 
"etaliat(:l quickly. Ff'rnandes 
mixed the plays wf'lI. flS the 
running of Washkevirh (lnd 
K('rbJe. clnd passeR to Wright nnd 
DANISH GYM TEAM 
directed by 
Erik Flensted-Jensen 
rogram: modern rhythmical gymnastics 
va ulting and tumbling 
Folk Dances in native 
much more 
October 23 in Gym 
Amission 2.75 
Seating is limited so get tickets now. 
first come first serve 
Tickets ma.y be purchased at the 
s.u. information booth 
SCORF. BY QlTARTF.RS 
nsc () 0 () 0 -- 0 
WCSC fl fl 00 --.0 
WashkE'vich. brought the hall 
down to Wpstern ('onn.'s 14 yd. 
line. Rut once again Bridgewater 
failed to score. as the Tndians took 
over on downs with 4:1fi left in the 
half. 
The Bpars' stubborn defense 
held once again. and BidgewatE'r 
got the hall back with 2:4~ left. A 
comhination of paBses. more 
I'unning by Washkevich. and Cl 15-
yd.p£'nalty for a Jatp hit on the 
R('ars' substitute quarterback. 
Paul Rrennan. hrought the ball <111 
the way down to thp Indians' 12-
yd. line. Rut. with one minute 
left. the Indians' PH Rf'lI in-
lercepted a Fernand€'s pass on the 
:i-yd. line, stalling ~'flt nnother 
drive. 
The third quarter of the game' 
\\'ClS ve~\! interesting. Although 
neither team mounted fI seriolls 
scoring threat. the flllarter W<lS 
I'emnrkable in the numt)f'r of 
fumhles. intf'rceptions. blown 
plays. missed kirks, and nne 
injury /Bran;' lackle .Toe Mc-
Nulty). Tn general. the Rf'ars 
<lppearE'd to hflve their paws stuC'k 
in Ihe mlld. while the nnians mm;t 
hav(' buried the hatchet 
~om(~wh('re. However. one play 
\\'HS notable. After Wf'stf'rn ('onn. 
had nrivE'n out to their own 4!l-yn. 
line, df'fensive hack .lim Sh£>a 
Irack<,d nown the Indian~' ~p<,edy 
Sff'v<' Sflmiotis on tl swe<,p. 
fhrowin~ him down for fI los!'; of !l 
~'ard~ nnd endin~ Ihf' drive. 
rn the fonrth quarter. th!' R<'ars 
stat'led 10 (:la! tip Wpstprn ('onn. 
f'v('rywhere hut on thf' 
scoreboard. An intpr('!'ption hy 
Tom Glynn had giv!'n RS(' the hnll 
nn their own 29 81'':; thE> 4th rrnart!'r 
opened. TIl(' Rf'ClrS ('ouldn't move 
Ih£' hall. (lnd on 4th nown. Rill 
VIHh('rty w('nt hack for what most 
lH'ople thought wold he fI pllnt. 
Hut. instefld of pllnting .md f'noing 
I he drive. hp raf'('d up t hp field for 
. win this gam·p. it was Marc 
Kcrble. the junior running hack 
from Peabody: With the help of 
.so.m£' great hlocking hy ~. of-
fensivE' Hne Clnd hy .ve 
WashkC'vich. Marc pf'rsonalTy ran 
the haJJ in 6 plays down to the R-
yd. line by leaping over. running 
through. around. and under the 
Indians linemen: So. with a::lrd 
down and a yard to go for a 1st 
oo~n. it seemed as though 
Rridgewater would finaHy pun 
the ganlP out. .. BlTT ... Once 
Clgain. for the fifth tim(' in the 
gamC'. the Rpars failed to seore 
<.lfter hejn~ within 25 yards of the 
goalline. And the gamf' was over. ..~ 
HEAR FACTS--Bridgewatf'r has 
to he given credit for playing a 
good game both offe-nsivf'1v find 
defensively. 'Fernandes h~d his 
work cut out for him as it must 
2() yards and a first down at the 49. have been almost impossibleto 
At this point. thf' Rpars litera11y throw the foothall. hesides finrling 
tore lip the field nnd the Indians' his receivers, in Hw·tropical 
defensive line. Steve Washk{'vich downpours. In the Bamf', vein; the . 
nnd Marc Kerhle reppatedly I'eceivers were. obvious]y hav~~{" 
ripped through the linE' for gflins problems hnngmg on to the slIck .. ~~; 
of 4-6 yards. 1IntiJ the Rpars football ... Scouts from Plymouth .',,;~ 
:~::;::l:~~~i:::~~~~d~?~;! ;~~;~~~S:yyw~i;r;~e~!h:'I~I~t;~oIn:~:fthie; ~;.: .• : .... ~.~. 
hall!'d awc:lY on the goa11inf' on 4th 'C. I 
OO~~~h H: 11 Jeft. the Benfs' ~~lo;ee~)(::~~~ w:~;er~p;~~n.W;~ll~ .....•• ~ 
~~;:::~~!: ~:~:,~f::t~~:;:n~ ~~~~7::~Si~ i:::;E~;~~~: I,~ •. ,.',
chancE' of winning the gamf'. And lorrential rainfl ('omhinpd wltb 
stop them they did' With :lrd Hf'ar dawsHnd Tnoian mo('casin~ 
clown nnd 5 yards to go, thtl Rf'ars' ,'pal1y lore the grass up. 
~E'llior o('fensive' pnd. Fran ',ik('wise. did £>verybody g£'t thf'ir 
Dwyer, made CI hig play. rlrilling huggies oul ofthef1-inC'hnf'ep mud 
Ihp W('stern ('omi. haJ1-('arrier to in Ih(l "parkin~ Jot"? 'Thf'Y rf'aJ1y 
fh(' ground fmd forcing the In- l1e('o 10 m:phalt that nrf'fl, or at 
dian~ 10 pnnt. )('(lst fhrow some grave) oyer th(' 
Hl'idgew<ltf'r han one· more topsoil. as the wflter tahlE' IS high 
{·h.1h{'(' to win the gamf' .as thE'Y in !hal area. 
'.'lRST nOWNs--.Totnl. ... . 
Hushing ................... . 
PaRsin~ .............. . 
PpnaltiE's ........... . 
HI TSHTNG--AU!'mpt:;: .. . 
Yards gained ...... .. 








N{'f Yflrds gflined..... 171i 
PASSIN(;--YnrdR gnined..... -IH 
P~IHRes Mt("mptE'd....... 14 
('ompl("ted........... :) 
Hnd int("rcepted. ... 1 
TOTAL OF'FFNSF.--Yc:lrds .... 225 
Plays passing s.. rushing .... 75 
A vcrage gain per pIny ...... :to 
I'IIN1'lNG--No. of pllnfl"...... ;; 
Punting c:lv(:lrage.............. :m.6 
PlintH retllrn('d ........ . 
Yards return<>o ....... . 
K J('KOF'FS--No. rpturnf'd... I 
Y:ll'ds rf'f llrnE'd. .. ...... . 14 
Pf<~NJ\I TTF.S-~Nllmhpr...... :> 
Y:ll'dR p('nalized ......... . 
VI IMBI YS--NllOlher ...... .. 
















NNUAL WRA FRESHMAN FOLLIES 
to be held Thursday evening 
Oct. 3 at 7 pm. 
at the Kelly Gymnasium 
Prizes, refreshments, 
fun,fun, and more /un!!!!!!! 
Any and all BSC women invited 
COME ON DOWN!!!!!!!!!! 
